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600 Students Rally, 
Draw Up Demands 

By RUSS BRANTLEY 

A rally in front of Wait Olapel turned into a 
demonstration Tuesday night when some 600 
students marched to President Scales' house 
and presented him with a list of demands, 
including a request that those students 
wishing to skip exams to work for peace be 
allowed to without penalty. 

The rally started at 8 p.m., and was called 
by a group of "concerned students" who had 
met P.arlier and drawn up the list of demands. 

The rally was presided over by Kirk Fuller, 
a senior. About 400 students listened as Fuller 

called for the University 

See Related Story, Page 6 

to abolish ROTC, and war-related contracts 
set up day-care centers for Wake Forest 
employees, make an open denunciation of the 
Indo-China war, end employment 
discrimination in the cafeteria, and disarm 
the campus police. 

After reading the list of demands, Fuller 
called for discussion from the growing 
crowd.A call for a show of hands in support of 
a student strike at the University received an 
almost unanimous response. Another student 
proposed a march on Scales' house to present 

Bill Moyers To Speak 
,~At Commencement 

degrees is Arnold Palmer, professional 
golfer, who was named "Athlete of the 
Decade" in an Associated Press poll this 
year. Pahner was a golf star at the University 
in the early 1950's. He will receive a doctor of 
laws degree. 

the list of demands. The proposal was loudly . 
received. 

Those students present then marched to the 
Men's donns, the library, and the women's 
dorms, asking those In the buildings to come 
out and join them. Several hundred students 
accepted the invitation. About 600 students 
marched to Scales' house, sitting down on the 
front lawn upon arrival. 

Scales came out on the front porch and 
listened as Fuller reread the list of demands. 
Scales announced his support for a number of 
demands, but denounced the tactics of the 
students, indicating he found their plan to 
boycott the school coercive. 

"There will be no coercion of those students 
who want to attend classes and take their 
eltlliilS," Scales said. Fuller replied that 
under the demands of the students, there 
would be an option either to take or to skip the 
exams. Scales said that those students who 
feel strongly that they need to .be released 
from taking the exams can do so, taking the 
consequences-possibly an "F." 

Scales then "said "he would talk with Fuller 
and student body president Ed Wooters in
side his house. Around 10:15 pm. Scales and 
the leaders returned to a crowd that had 
dwindled to about 400. 

Students March On Home Of Dr. James Ralph Scales 

TODAY, EDITORIALLY 

* DEMONSTRATION 

* FINIS 

Number"26 
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BJll D.Moyers, publisher of "Newsday" and 
former advisor to President Lyndon B. 
Johnson, will be the speaker for the 
University'sl970 commencement exercises at 
9;30 a.m. JlDle 8 on the plaza. He will also 
receive an honorary doctor of laws degree. 

Approximately 600 seniors in Wake Forest 
College, the law school, the Olarles H. 
Babcock School of Business, the graduate 

. , school, and the Bowman Gray School of 
' Medicine will receive diplomas. Following 

graduation exercises, a buffet luncheon will 

Albert Lewis Butler of Wmston-salem, 
president of Arista Information Systems, 
Inc., will receive an honorary doctor of laws. 
Htin Aung, fellow at St. Antony's College of 
Oxford University and a noted Burmese 
scholar, will be awarded a doctor of humane 
letters degree. Lex Marsh of Charlotte, a 
realtor who is president of Marsh Companies, 
will receive a doctor of laws. 

Scales said that he was not empowered to 
suspend classes, and that he bad been ''proud 
of Wake Forest students many times in the 
past," but that "this is not one of those 
times.'~ .After answering several questions 
from the crowd, Scales abruptly went inside. 

Those students remaining marched back to 
Reynolda Hall where they made plans for 
future activities. The strike was called off, 
but students planned to talk with Individual 
teachers Wednesday to see if they would 
allow students to not take the exam. 

How Efficient Is Tenure System? 
be held on the lawn in front of Reynolds Hall 
beginning at noon. ' 

A nwnber of graduation activities will also 
be held on June 7, the Sunday preceding 
commencement day. The senior orations and 
awards will be given in DeTamble 
AUditorium at 2 p.m. 

Moyers served as personal assistant to 
Senator Johnson in 1959-60 and as his 
executive assistant In 1960. He became 

(Contin~ on· Page 5) 

Students also formulated plans to organize 
discussion groups with various campus 
organizations. A list of events is on page 6. 

A meeting of students was held Thursday at 
noon in front of Wait Olapel. 

BY 'DIANNE JONES University m~ans that faculty appointment 
may be .ternuna~ only by the Board of 
Tn~tee~ m a preci.SEl manner described in the What is tenure? Is it an efficient system? 

What are its weaknesses? · 
Tenure, according to Dr. Edwin G. Wllson 

Provost of the University, developed in ord~ 
to protect faculty members against unfair 
treatment from the administration and the 
Board of Trustees. Technically, tenure at the 

UruverSlty bylaws. 
A .member of the faculty automatically 

~btams tenure at the end of his eight con
tinuous years of service. It is possible 
however • to o~~ tenure from five to sev~ 
years of s~rnce m the College of Arts and 

Sciences. In the ~~ Gray School of 
Medicine and in the school of law, tenure is 
granted after two years of service. 

OLD POLICY 

The department of music will give a 
commencement recital at 3:00 p.m m Wait 
Ql.apel. From. 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., the 
President's Reception and Buffet will be held 
ln the main loww:e of Rewolda Hall. 

Ranks Fifth. In North Carolina 

Wilson stated that before tenure became an 
a~~epted practice of colleges and univer
Sltie~, professors were subject to yearly 
~ppomtment. In many cases, faculty mem
bers. l'!ere ~scharged for disagreeing with 
a~tration or felt restricted to follow the 
dictates of that administration in order to 
preserve their jobs. 

Appointments to the faculty are made 
through election by the Board of Trustees and 
thro~ rec~mmendation of the president of 
the Uruvers1ty. Instructors are appointed for 
one year terms, but may not serve more than 
four >:ears in the rank of instructor. 

The baccalaureate sermon will be delivered 
a 8 p.m. by Dr. carlyle Marney, Baptist I I~ t 
mlnls~ and executive director of In· 
terpreters House, an ecumenical center at 
Lake Junaluska. 

General Lewis W. Walt, one of two four-t~tar 
generals in the United States Marine Corps 
and assistant commandant of the Corps since 
1988, will speak at 8 a.m. June 8 in DeTamble 

WF Given 'C' Faculty Salary Rank 
Assistant professors are appointed for two

to-three years and may be appointed to a 
second term for the same amount of time. ..• 

•I 

. ~ .. 

\~ 

AUditorium. ms talk will be sponsored by the 
ROTC department. Walt's son, Larry, is a 
graduating senior at the University. He also 
plana to enter the Marine Corps. 

Among others who will receive honorary 

DOUGLEMZA 
LeadlDg Student 

BY DIANNE JONES 

For the next academic year University 
assistant professors will probably receive 
salaries in the top 20th percentile of American 
universities in category n, as ranked by the 
American Association of University 
Professors. 

Dr. Edwin G. W'llson, Provost of the 
University, also predicted that the full 
professor's salary would probably be in the 
top 40 per cent while the associate professors 
would receive compensation equivalent to the 
top 25-to-30 per cent. 

Although faculty raises have been approved 
by the Board of Trustees, Wilson said exact 
averages and figures had not been worked 
out. "Raises were generally substantial and 
were somewhat comparable to raises 
received by the faculty in the last several 
years" he said. 

In a report published by the "Olronicle of 
Higher Education" on April 'l1 of this year, 
the average compensation of University 
faculty for 1969-1970 was reported to be $13,430. 
Compared to over 1000 American colleges and 
universities the University received a rank of 
"C". For the academic year, 196&-1969, the 

average compensation was $12,731 and the 
rank was also a "C.'' Last year the 
University ranked 249th in the nation in 
faculty compensations. The report for this 
year's ranking is not complete ........... 

AAUP assigns grades of A to E for both 
overall average compensation and for each of 
the four ranks of professors to approximately 
1,000 institutions who submit financial 
reports. The information is printed in each 
June issue of the AAUP bulletin. · 

In the summer of i!l64 the University's 
overall rank was "D," below national 
averages. In 1967 it was "C" and has 
remained somewhat stable ever since. 

The AAUP reports for the coming fiscal 
. year will no longer use the letter grade 
system, Wllson said. First schools have been 
categorized instead of being considered 
together. Category n Universities to which 
this University has been assigned, is designed 
for small universities which offer work 
beyond the bachelor's degree but have not 
been awarding a substantial number of Ph. D. 
degrees. Wilson said these universities had 
been termed "emerging" universities. 

The n~w report abandoned the letter grade 
system m favor of deciles. 

Old Gold Picks 3 'Men Of Year' 
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Lemza, Barnett, Carlson Chosen 
Two _students, one professor, and one ad

ministrator have been selected as ''Men of the 
Year" by the editorial board of the "Old Gold 
and Black.'' 

Doug Lemza, senior of Kendall Park, N.J., 
was elected student of the year for his con-

DR. RICHARD BARNETI 
Top Faculty Member 

tributions to the University and the student 
body. 

Dr. Robert S. Carlson, dean of the Charles 
H. Babcock School of Business, was elected 
administrator of the year. Dr. Richard C. 
Barnett, associate professor of history, was 
elected professor of the year, 

Cbairman of the University fihn program, 
Lemza has worked with the program for four 
years and has brought it up to its present 
status. The program was ranked number one 
in the nation by the American Federation of 
Films Societies this year. 

I..emza has been film critic for the "Old 
Gold and Black" for the past two years. He 
has also written for the "Howler" and the 
"Student", and has worked with the College 
Union. 

Carlson, former associate professor at the 
Harvard Business School, was the business 
schools' first dean. He is also professor of 
business administration in the school. 

He received the B.S. degree in economics 
and engineering from the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology and the master of 
business administration degree and the Ph. 
D. from Stanford. 

Standing up for students' rights, Barnett 
presented a speech advocating lntervisitation 
to the trustees and faculty, before a vote was 
taken following spring break. Disregarding 
his own personal inclination, Barnett 
espoused the principle of student respon-

sibility and said that students should be given 
the chance to intervisitate on a trial basis. 

He received his B.A. from the University 
and obtained his Ph. D. from Olapel Hill. 

Gray Lawrence, president of the 
Publications Board, commented on the 
editorial board's decision by saying that "Dr. 
Carlson is a far-sighted administrator whom 
the Old Gold staff feels is projecting a bright 
future for the Charles H. Babcock School of 
Administration." 

"DoiiJ{ Lemza has always been Involved in 
a multitude of activities at the University, 
and his choice as student of the year was 
unanimous," Lawrence said. 

Lawrence said that "Barnett was an ob
vious choice as professor of the year. He is 
very interested in everything that goes on in 
the University, whether or not it has anything 
to do with the history department. He stood up 
for the students when few others would." 

John Elliot, freshman of Richmonn, va., 
was presented the E.E. Folk Freshman 
Journalism Award for the most outstandina 
freshman journalist on the Old Gold. Elliot 
has been a reporter on the Old Gold and Black 
this year and has been appointed assistant 
editor for next year. 

The awards were presented at the annual 
Pub Row banquet, held on May 6 at UWe 
Town Steak House. 
8308 

"The average income of college teachers 
barelr. increased enough in the past year to 
keep 1t ahead of rislng prices' • according to a 
survey conducted by the AAUP. 

Because inflation has so eroded the pur
chasing power of the faculty salaries, "only 
43J per cent of the institutions in the survey 
could claim an increase in 'real' salaries of 
one per cent or more. Five years ago, 90 per 
cent of the institutions met this criterion." 

The same report quoted that faculty 
compensation made up of salaries and fringe 
benefits, averaged $13,915 oii a nine month 
basis. . 

'!be AAUP committee also reported that 
the average increase in salaries for associate 
profess~rs at public and private universities 
was entirely offset by price increases. Fun 
professors. at private universities had a net 
sa!m'Y gam of 0.3 per cent. Instructors at 
pr1vate colleges and "emerging" universities 
had the largest increase with 2.4 per cent. 

Wilson exj>lained the difference m the rank 
of assistant and the associate professors and 
the full professors. "There bas been a strong 
recruiting effort in the last 10 years. In order 
to get qualified members, we had to improve 
salaries in the lower ranlrs. Therefore more 
has gone to the younger people on faculty. The 
University has had to rely on the dedication of 
the people here who are full professors " he 
said. ' 

But the whole picture doesn't look as bleak 
as it might seem. Wilson announced that the 
University would take over the entire 
responsibility for the insurance annunity for 
the faculty members and semi
:permanent. employees of the University 
covered by TIAA-CREF. 

In. the past the college has paid seven-and-a
half percent of the faculty member's salary 

DR. ROBERT CARLSON 
Top Administrator 

into this retirement investment and the 
faculty members have been responsible for 
two-and-a-half per cent. 

ThU! insl]fance annuity is in addition to 
social security. ''It assures that the faculty 
m~~bers ~ be protected ~t least by 
m1mmum mcome. The typtcal faculty 
member is not able on the basis of his income · 
to provide for old age," WJJson said. 

The major medical care program has also 
been expanded, Wilson announced. The 
maximum hospitalization coverage has been 
lifted from $15,000 to $25,000. 

A detailed study of entire faculty com
pensation will be completed in the fall, Wilson 
said. 

Four North Carolina institutions in the 
AAUP report ranked higher than Wake 
Forest In average compensation for the year 
1969-1970. Duke University was high with an 
average of $17,937. Davidson College ranked 
second with an average compensation of 
$15,566. The University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill bad the third highest with $15,345. 
North Carolina State University had an 
average compensation of $13,499 and this 
University placed fifth. The previous year the 
University ranked fourth. 

The University ranked higher than any 
other Baptist institution in the state. 

ASSOCIATES 

Associate professors are appointed for a 
term of three years, if tenure has not already 
been granted. After the expiration of the third 
year _ as associate professor, the faculty 
member shall be deemed to be on tenure 
unless the Board of Trustees withholds ap
proval. Tenure does not automatically ac
company initial appointment to associate 
professor. 

Appointment to the rank of full professor 
means automatic tenure, unless otherwise 
provided by the Board of Trustees. The Board 
?f Trustees also has the power to grant tenure 
m advance of the time stipulated in the 
normal procedure. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Recommendations for appointment and 
tenure are made by the chairman of the 
department, with the consultation of mem
bers of that department, to the dean of the 
school,_ who submits recommendation to the 
provost, who must make his recommendation 

(Continued on Page 5) 

University Students Conduct 
Survey On Premarital Sex 

BY SUE ENGLISH 

The statistical results of the questioiUiaire 
on attitudes of University students toward 
premarital sexual permissiveness show that 
the number of females who have engaged in 
premarital coitus has Increased from ap
proximately one-fourth of the women in
terviewed in a survey in 1968, to one-third of 
the women surveyed this spring. 

Missy Simpson, sophomore of Houston 
Tex., and Roger McManus, sophomore of 
Hartville, Ohio, conducted the survey by 
randomly selecting every sixth name in the 
student directory to fill out a questionnaire on 
various aspects of premarital sex. 

Approximately ten per cent of the student 
body took the survet, 153 of which were 
males, and 90, females. 

The results of the survey have not yet been 
correlated, and additional facts will not be 
available until next fall. 

The administrators of the questionnaire do 
not want the results to appear misleading, 
and even though the number of women who 
have engaged in premarital coitus has in
~reased from 24 per cent in 1968 to 35 per cent 
m 1970, 78.1 per cent of the. females in this 
survey have done so with only one person. 

For the males, 40.5 per cent have engaged 
in premarital coitus, and 43.5per cent of these 
have done so with one person only. 

None of the females said they had engaged 
in premarital coitus· with over five people, 
while 8.8 per cent who have engaged in coitus 
have done so with two-to-five people. 

For the males, 12.9 per cent of those who 
have had premarital intercourse have done so 
with over five people, while 43.5 per cent of 
those who said "yes" have done so with two
to-five people. 

Further information on those who have 
engaged in coitus shows that 12.9 per cent of 
the males and 6.3 per cent of the females have 
done so once; 51.6 per cent of the males and 
37.5 per cent of the females have done so 
infrequently, and 35.5 of the males and 531 
penent of the females have done so often. 

43.5 per cent of the males, and 78.1 per cent 
of the females were in college at the time of 
their first experience. 

About half of those surveyed said they had 
guilt feelings after intercourse. 

Reasons ,given by those who have not 
engaged in coitus were mainly either on 
general moral principles or the fact that they 
had not been sufficiently emotionally in
volved. 

92.1 per cent said that their parents' attitude 
toward sex:· was either moderate or con
servative. 

Of those interviewed, 33.3 per cent were 
fresh111en, 25.5 per cent were sophomores 
21.4 per cent were juniors, and 19.8 per cent 
were seniors. 
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End ·of Chapel, 'Students Responsibility' Highlight 1968-69 
that phenomenon which 
distinguishes the University at 
both ends of its most significant 
decade. Whether all the progress 
has been worthwhile is perhaps 
debatable; regardless, ·it has 
been valuable. Most of all, it has 
been relentless. 

... 
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] BY GRAY LAWRENCE 
LAST IN A SERIES 

"Last in a series." What does it 
mean? The end of a hodge-podge 
aiTangement of events in the last 
ten years, of course. But for the 
University, what does it mean? 

You have to look at Wake 
Forest 1960, then at Wake Forest 
1970. Between the two ends flows 
a hybrid ether not measurable 
with a ruler, a clock, or a pair of 
scales. 

What you need are indices of 
change, for change is precisely 

THE 

The direction in which the 
University was looking was never 
more manifest than in the year 
1968-69. 

GROVES STADIUM 

The year began with the 
dedication of the new $3.8 million 

ELECTRIC 
BANANA 

ness is your 

bi~ then do 

your thing 

in the newest 

fashion·looks 

built for two. 

Groves stadium. With 31,000 
seats it was twice the size of the 
old Bowman Gray stadium, 
where Deacon football teams had 
played since the College moved to 
Wmston-saiem in 1956. 

There was much talk during 
the first weeks of a letter which 
had come from Dr. Thomas M. 
Ehnore, dean of students, during 
the sununer. It purported to be a 
new guideline for student 
behavior, and "expression of 
faith in students." 

The new code asserted "the 
University does not adopt an 
extremely protective attitude 
toward students that would Imply 
a parent-ehild relationship." It 
realized the "obvious im
possibility of controllin~ the off
campus behavior of students" 
and told parents that the 
University ould no longer 
"assume responsibility" for 
students' off-campus activities. 

As far as the Women's 
Government Association was 
concerned, the code meant the 
demise of the long-disputed 
apartment rule, a ban on the 1963-
1969 version of visitation. The 
WGA, however, did reserve the 
right to take "appropriate 
disciplinary action," "when in 
the opinion of the University the 
conduct of a student at any place 
is reprehensible or detrimental to 
the best interests of that student 
(who decides that?), his fellow 
students, or the University." 

Meanwhile, a six-man com
mittee continued its search for a 
new dean of the business school, a 
post vacated by Dr. Gaines M. 
Rogers. Dr. Jeanne Owen, 
professor of business law, served 
as acting dean until Rogers' 
successor was found. 

The liberalization of traffic 
regulations in the previous year 
bore fruit in 1968-1969. With an 
increase of 200 cars, parking 
became an even more serious 
problem. 

BABCOCKSCHOQL 

In late September the cor
nerstone was laid for the new 
Olarles H. Babcock School of 
Business Administration. The 
building was financed by two 
$500,000 gifts from Mr~. Nancy 
SUsan Reynolds and the z. Smith 
Reynolds Foundation. 

The sudden materialization of a 
panty raid failed to get going 
when it was literally blocked by 
20 dorm counselors standing in 
the street in front of the girls' 
dormitories. 

The next month, students 
packed Wait Chapel for a debate 
on LSD between Dr. Tinlothy 
~ary, the barefoot flower-child 
of the LSD set, and and Dr. 
Sidney Cohen, the dty-witted 
chief of psychiatry at Wadsworth 
Veterans Administration 
hospital in Los Angeles. 

BOWMAN GRAY 
Bowman Gray medical school, 

operating at an annual loss of 
$800,000, said it would be unable· 
to operate without state aid. State 
aid was forthcoming. So was a 
$200 tuition increase. 

Early in October, student 
government began to rent 
refrigerators for use in students' 
rooms. The operation was widely 
alleged to be a monopoly, since 
only student gov~rnment 
refrigerators were authorized. 

The Deac football squad after: 
dropping games. to North• 
Carolina State, Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute and 
Minnesota, almost tripped fifth. 
ranked Purdue. Only the last
period heroics of All-American 
Leroy Keyes and substitute 
quarterback Don Kiepert enabled 
the Boilermakers to pull out a 
victory, 28-27. 

Early in November, 1,500 
students signed a petition asking 
for the abolition of compulsory 
chapel. Dr. James Ralph Scales, 

president of the University, met 
with an ad hoc student group to 
consider various proposals for 
the quick demise of the unpopular 
institution. 

Homecoming '68 featured 
Sam and Dave, the Rascals, and 
a soggy 34-21 loss to the 
Gamecocks of the University of 
South Carolina. 

CONVENTION 

Remember that last November 
when Clint Eastwood was making 
the rounds in "Hang 'Em High" 
and Peter Sellers was popular in 
"I Love You, Alice B. Toklas"? 
It was a month when the Baptist 
State Convention, meeting in 
Raleigh, was "unusually quiet" 
and when humanitarian sen
timent aroused at the grisly 
Biafran civil war, had inundated 
the campus. University students 
and faculty members raised 
almost $2,600 to feed the 
estimated 50,000 Biafran children 
expected to die during the 
Olristmas season. 

Twenty-three University 
students-ten Negroes and 13 
whites-burned Confederate flags 
and a record of "Dixie" on the 
plaza. The protest of the two 
''racist symbols" was without 
incident. 

The Florida State Seminoles 
bombed the Deacs 42-24 in the 
last game of the season. A week 
before, head football coach Bill 
Tate, whose 1968 team had 
foundered to a 2-7-1 record, had 
resigned. Tate was replaced by 
cal Stoll, an offensive end coach 
at Michigan State University. 

In mid-December compulsory 
chapel fmally died, as liYM' was 
devoted to various campus 
organizatins and an occasional 
convocation. 

LOCKOUT 

Heated wrangling in the 
Legislature about a proposed 

Needs Student Voice, Says McCollum 

reorganization from academic 
class to a living unit basis of 
representation led to a lockout. A 
five-minute recess was 
called;members of the Student 
Action Movement and others 
walked out into the hall-and 
found they were unable to enter 
the Legislature room. With half 
the legislators outside, student 
body president Jim Sheffer an
nounced a table of the motion for 
want of a quorum. 

At the January meeting of the 
Board of Trustees, the 
resignation of M. Henry Garrit, 

director of development and 
alumni affairs, was announced. 
Garrity had left his post at the 
University to accept a 
developmental position with the 
Boy Scouts of America. Olarles 
Furr, the senior official in the 
alumni office, was named 
Garrity's acting successor. 
--In February,- the student Af· 
f!ID's ~~ttee, meeting for the 
fll'st time Wlth SJX voting student 
members, approved the con
stitution of the Afro-American 
Society. The purpose of the 
society, said its constitution, was 

Young Republicans 
Elect New Officers 

The University Young 
Republican Club elected new 
officers, heard from W'mston
Salem 's Republican mayoral 
candidate Bill Graham, and 
passed a resolution in support of 
President Nixon's Cambodian 
operations at a meeting Thur
sday, May 14. 

New YRC officers for the 1970-
71 school year are Steve Little, 
freshman of Smithfield, 
president; Dale Carter, junior of 
Burlington, N.J., vice'f)resident; 
and Tom Robinson, freshman of 
Gastonia, secretary-treasurer. 
Carol Clark, junior of Asheville, 
and Howard Toomes, sophomore 
of Randleman, were elected club 
co-directors. 

Appointed to the position of 
campaign coordinator was Sam 
Currin, junior of Oxford. He said 
emphasis for the November 
elections will be placed on 
student participation in the 
campaigns for the election of Bill 
Graham to mayor and the re
election of Rep. Wilmer D. Mizell 
~U.S. Congress. Powell Jenkins, 

treshman of Rocky Mount, was 
appointed publicity director. 

In speaking to the club, can
didate Graham said he was 
"deeply distressed" by some of 
the "extreme elements par
ticipating in the Washington anti
war demonstrations who tried to 
inflame the crowd to violence.'1 

Graham stressed that he wants 
the active support of college 
students in his campaign for 
mayor of Wmston-salem. He told 
the YRC that he would use 
college students in "important 
positions in the campaign, not 
just stuffing envelopes and 
making phone calls." 

Graham said he was very 
fortunate to have "excellent 
candidates for alderman" on the 
GOP ticket, ''which means that 
people can vote Republican and 
be assured of getting the most 
qualified officials.'' 

"Winston-Salem needs a 
Republican Mayor," Graham 
said, "to live up to its full 
potential as an ever-growing city. 
We have suffered too long as a 
result of one'f)arty rule in city 
hall." 

The University Young 

to "promote respect, unity 
dignity and recognition of the 
black student". In early May the 
society sponsored a "Black 
Week", a series of programs 
designed to promote "stronger 
black-white communication". 

When the reorganization · 
proposal finally did come up 
for the Legislature's con
sideration in late February, it 
was approved-but by less than a 
quorum of legislators, since the 
meeting was decreed "closed." 
At another closed meeting, held 
at the Little Town Steak House, a 
compromise measure was voted 
down. 

The Deacon basketball team, 
which finished its season with 
and 18-9 record (third place in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference) was 
the University's first winning 
team in a major sport since the 
1963-64 season. 

In late March, the '69 <llall.enge 
symposium examined the urban 
crisis. Keynoted by Sen. Edmwtd 
Muskie, D-Me., the program 
included author Michael 
Harrington, theologian Harvey 
Cox, and urban organizer Saul 
Alinsky. 

Scarcely a month later, 
trustees raised the budget $2 
million (to almost $19 million). 
Anyone who has kept pace with 
the Wake budget knows that its 
rise is usually accompanied by a 
concomitant rise in student fees. 
This year, when charges went up 
$150, was no exception. The 
meeting of the trustees which 
okayed the tuition increase also 
approved the appointment of Dr. 
Robert S. Carlson, associate 
professor at the Harvard 
Business School, as dean of the 
University's Charles H. Babcock 4 

school of business ad-
ministration. 

Business students had doubts 
about the phase-out of the B.B.A. 
program that was announced 

·later in the month. The degree 
would be offered until 1973, with 
increasing emphasis each year 
on a graduate program leading to 
a master's d~~ee. 
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Wake CU Announces New Projects 
Republicans passed a res.olution 
giving their "sincere and en
thusiastic support" to President 
Nixon for ''having the courage to 
send American forces to destroy 
Communist sanctuaries in 
cambodia in an effort to take 
remaining U.S. troops in South 
Vietnam out of jeopardy, while 
putting his own popularity in 
jeopardy.'' The resolution 
praised President Nixon for with
drawing 185,000 American troops 
from Vietnam and for cutting 
militarY spending for this year by 
$9 billion dollars: Tire resolution 
also criticised those who "use 
their emotions instead of their 
minds in opposing the 
President." 
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The College Union committees continue the format which has 
have announced plans for made the fibn program number 
numerous projects for the one in the nation. Tentatively 
coming school year, including an scheduled fibns for n~xt year 
orientation concert and a include "Tom Jones," "The 
reorganization of the publicity Loves of Isadore," and "Bonnie 
committee. and Clyde." Also plBJUied are 

Steve Lewis, freshman of festivals by Italian director 
Wmston-saiem, who will succeed Vittoria de Sice 1 and American 
Doug Lemza as Film Committee director Billy W'll.der, and a group 
chairman, said that he will of W.C. Fields films. 

~~~.-.-..-..-~-~-~ · man George Sloan, junior of 

says that her committee is "vecy 
young and badly needs members 
who are really enthusiastic about 
other countries. Next year we 
will continue slide shows by 
students who have been to foreign 
countries, and we will make 
available information .on 
traveling and living in other 
countries, encouraging in
dependent travel instead of tours. 
A new possibility will be a 
summer exchange program if a 

planned student center is 
available at the Information 
Desk. 

The lecture committee will be 
headed by Charles Brewer, 
.~PhQmprE! of Raleigh, and Linda 
·Aldridge-' " sonhomore - of 
~e:.ftY. 1b"'ecommittee is 
now considering· a list of 
possibilities for next year's 
schedule, although no contracts 
have been signed. 

Movie Festival 
kltchin House will hold a 

Douglas Fairbanks silent film 
festival May 25, 26, and 30, at 8 
pm. in DeTamble. 

On Monday, May 25, the "Mark 
of Zorro" will be presented.: ·· : 

The "Black Pirate" will be the 
feature on Tuesday, May 26. 

The "Thief of Baghdad" will be 
shown on Saturday, May 30. 

, t 

·-~ According to publicity chair-

Wilmington, that commtttee will sufficient number of students are --------------------"'-------------
Experience A New Concept In ~c~~ft~;~t~t~ ~~:~t~~ interested in keeping a foreign 

student and in living in homes 
Dry Cleaning Service 

ONE HOUR DRY CLEANERS S Shirts for $l25 

(If Brought In Tues. Wed. Or Thurs.) 

Inquire About Our FREE STORAGE 

MASTER KLEEN 
Open Tues. ·Sat. 7:00 A.M •• 6:30 P.M. 

2885 Reynolda Rd. 
Across From Reynolda Manor Shopping Center 

· between publicity and the other 
committees." He feels that no 
student should miss a CU event 
because he did not know about it. 
Kathy Hall, freshman of Raleigh, 
will print posters next year for 
the committee. 

The "Tripoli Trinidad steel 
Band" will be featured in an 
orientation concert which has 
been scheduled by the major 
functions committee. Tom 
Ingram, junior of Atl~ta and 
committee chairman, wd that 
booking is already being done for 
the fall concerts. 

Libby Edwards, soph()more of 
Olarlotte and new chairman of 
the International committee, 

abroad." 

The fine arts committee, 
headed by Harv Owen, junior of 
Mechanicsburg, Penn., i:s 
working in conjunction with Dr. 
Sterling Boyd, chairman of the 
art department, in trying to 
continue the DeTamble Art 
Festival for next year. One major 
event planned is a concert by a 
student choir from Europe. 

The hospitality committee, 
under the leadership of Dianne 
Brackett, junior of Pisgah 
Forest, will continue with 
r.enovati!lA pl~ll for Reynolda 
Hall. A brochure on the complete 

·--------------------------------.. §r============================<=====================:================================::===============================================::====::::::-:=::=====)1~1 
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Old Gold and Black 
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MRC Gives Scales Award 
Organization Holds Banquet 

The Men's Residence Council 
presented Dr. James Ralph 
Scales with the most valuable 
friend award May 13, at their 
annual awards banquet. 

Doug Miller, president of the 
MRC for 1970-71 gave Scales the 
plaque, expressing thanks for 
"leadership and friendsh!.p he 
has shown to us." 

the faculty member who had 
contributed the most to the MRC 
in the past year. 

Taylor House captured the 
House of the Year Award given to 
the House which contributed 
most to the total education ideal 
at the University. Poteat House 
won the trophies for Athletics and 
the Highest Academic average. 

Lexing~on; highest academic 
average award, Stan Whitley, 
senior of Southern Pines. 

The Jasper Memory Athletic 
Challenge award was presented 
to Joe Dobner, senior of Melrose 
Park, m. 

. 1 

Accepting his award, Scales 
complimented the MRC for 
"resRonsible widespread in
volvement" in the "common life" 
of the University men. He said 
the MRC had taken on the 
welfare of the men on campus in 
a program of intellectual ad
vancement. 

Other awards presented at the 
banquet included: Doug Hux, 
sophomore of Reidsville, poetry; 
Dianne Jones, senior of Winston, 
journalism; Laura Stringfellow, 
junior of Bethesda, Md., com
munity work; Harv Owen, junior 
of Mechanicsburg, Pa., visual 
arts; Wayne Tolbert, senior of 
Mt. Airy, speech and debate; Tim 
Moyer, senior of Blooming Glenn, 
Pa., drama. 

Other athletic awards for 
participation in intramural 
sports include: badmitton, John 
·Bland, senior of Silver Spring, 
Md.; basketball, Poteat House; 
billiards, Poteat House; cross 
country, Poteat House; football, 
Davis House; golf, Russel 
Wri~ht, junior of Tabor Oty; 
horseshoes, Poteat; swimming, 
Poteat Ho~se; table tennis, I 1

' 

Bland; tenniS, Dan Baker, senior 
Tongue-in-c~eek, Scales 

remarked that the year had 
been one of "presidential self
pity." He continued, "I may not 
last four years,. . .but I've just 
done ri_gh~, that's all.'' 

Pete Moore, director of 
building and grounds, was named 

Other academic awards in
cluded: best short story, Denrus 
Patterson, junior of Grove Oty, 
Pa.; arts and science academic 
award, AI Shoaf, senior of 

. -

SHERWOOD PLAZA 
. REST AU RANT 
(Where quality prevails) 

SERVING THREE COMPLETE MEALS A DAY 
OPEN 6:30- 8:30 MONDAY-sATURDAY 
SHERWOOD PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 

of Nanuet, N.Y. and Poteat 
House; wrestling, Poteat House. 

Seniors awarded outstanding 
MRC awards are: .run Spears, of 
Shelby and former president of 
the MRC; Joel Miller, of , , 
statesville; Thomas Tadlock, of 
Monroe; Jerry Dean Hoyle, of 
Shelby; David Hartley, of 
Fredrick, Md.; Joe Dobner; 
Brice Sharpe, of Silver Spring, 
Md.; Peter Funk, of Westfield, 
N.J.; Michael Neale, of Silver-
spring, Mo.; Michael CUrrin, of .'• ·I 
Wlllimatic, Conn.; Tim Moyer; 
John Holthouser, of Elkin; David 
Parris, of Rockville, Md.; and 
Joe Hollbrook, of Statesville. 

New officers for the MRC in- I 
elude: Miller; Sam Currin, junior .: ~~ 
of Oxford, vice-president; 
Charlie Hayes, junior of 
Wilkesboro, secretary; and 
Woody Godwin, junior of 

_ Gatesville, treasurer. · . 
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Visitation Heads Old Gold's Top Stories 
. ::~::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:;:::::::;:!:!:;:;:;8;:!~:!:~:!:~:!:~:::~:!:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::· 

{",.•' .... 
::~ Visitation, a controversial issue which spanned the whole :;:; 
:;~ year, topped the list of the top ten stories of the year, com· ::;; 
:~; piled by the Old Gold and Black editorial board. :;:; 

Legislature's Visitation Plan University Faculty Approves 
Calendar Revision Proposal 

:~: The stories were selected on the basis of their news value, :::: 
;:;: their immediate impact on the students, and their long-range :;:; 
:l§ importance to the University. Other stories were: :;:; i 2. The 4-1-4 plan approved by the faculty. \:!; 

Killed By Board Of Trustees 

·~ 

FEB. 20-Visitation, the fire 
that fizzled late last semester, is 
once again growing warm. 

The student government, in a 
fit of jubilation, Tuesday night 
once again passed a visitation bill 
which will allow women students 
to visit in men's dorrili.tory rooms 
on a limited basis. The new 
resolution is exactly like the 
original visitation bill passed on 

'Stop Killing' 
Is Theme Of 
Moratorium 

ocr. 17-It was in Wait Olapel, 
but it was different from other 
gatherings that have been held 
there. Coughing, the perennial 
scourge of other chapel meetings, 
was absent. Newspapers could 
not be seen. Students sat in 
silence, their faces ex
pressionless, as they listened to 
the speakers and the music of the 
Convocation for Peace at noon 
Wednesday.· · 

About 1,600 students, faculty 
members and Winston-Salem 
residents attended the con· 
vocation, held in conjunction with 
the nationwide Vietnam 
moratorium. 

The Rev •. Warren Carr, pastor 
of Wake Forest Baptist Church, 
delivered the invocation, a call 
for conem for peace. 

Dr. James Ralph Scales, 
president of the University, read 
the Old Testament lesson, 
followed by an American folk 
anthem, "We Shall Walk 
Through the Valley in Peace," by 
the University choir, and the 
reading of the New Testament 

·~ lesson by J'un Cross, senior of 
Burlington and student body 
president. 

Dr. Edwin G. Wilson, 

Nov. 5 of last year except for 
more restricted hours and an 
added section which demands 
that the resolution be sent to the 
student affairs committee in· 
stead of the executive committee. 

The hours of the bill call for 
limited visitation in the men's 
dorm rooms from noon to closing 
hours of the University women's 
dormitories on Friday, Saturday 
and from noon to 8 p.m. on 
Sundays. The original bill 
defeated by the executive 
committee last December called 
for visitation from noon to the 
closing hours of the women's 
dorms on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. 

APRIL 24---The University 
trustees last Friday defeated the 
student govenunent visitation 
bill by a vote of 35-1. 

After listening to represen· 
tatives of both students and 
faculty on the visitation issue, the 
executive committee of the 
Board of Trustees recommended 
to the board that it ''reaffirm the 
existing parietal rules of the 
University, Including regulations 
governing visits by women to 
men's residence halls." The only 
trustee to vote against the 
eommittee's recommendation 
was Jim Cross, senior of 
Burlington, who served this year 
as student government president 
and is the University's first 
student trustee. 

The committee's recom
mendation stated, "We have re~ 

examined the issue in the light of 
the experience of other univer-, 
sities, the aspirations of students, 
the rights, freedoms and 
responsibilities of all members of 
the community, and the distlnc· 
tive purposes of an institution of 
Olristian higher learning." 

~.·:·:·::·:.·:~:.: o/ih~~~fv~e~:=f:!~ remain in school at the behest \:_l:.l:.l:. MARCH 13-The 4-1-4 calendar 
4. Jim Ccoss named the University's first student trustee. 
5 Om Wiilso afte al to the rv com proposal, with a "minl-mester" :·:· . ega n, r an appe execu 1 e • .;.: betw ul fall d · 

;:;: mittee, walks out of his Honor Council trial and is sub· ;~; een a reg ar an sprmg 
:::; sequently suspended. ;:;: semester, was approved by the 
:~: 6. Tuition increases by $300, after controversy over a :::: University faculty Monday. 
:;:; proposed $150 concession to inofltate students is vetoed by the ;:;: The plan is to go into effect on a 
;~: trustees. ~;: two-year trial basis beginning in 
:~:~ 7. Kent State shootings result in student protests. ~:3 September, 1971. 
:::: 8. The student Affairs Committee approves open lounges. :::: The program, which has been 
~;~j 9. The University takes part In t..'1e Hationwide Vietnam ~~~~ ~epr r~~~~ ~o~::!o~fu =t!~ 

., .. Moratorium. .. 

Okays Open· ll~ th!o~~ r:~~· ~S:. of women, approves the elimination of lli =~~~~~~ere:j ~r~;fa:f£ 
Committe 

~~~~~~-; ~~Tuiti;;~300 
affairs committee passed the 
open lounge proposal submitted 
by the student government at its 
Nov. 24 meeting, according to Dr. 
Hugh Himan, assistant professor 
of economics and chairman of the 
SAC. 

The bill provided that all men's 
lounges will be opened to women 
during the hours corresponding 
to the hours of the women's 
dorms, and that each individual 
men's organization will have the 
right of deciding whether or not 
to accept and conduct the open 
lounges. 

The original lounge proposal 
was defeated by the SAC on Oct. 
29 and sent back to the student 
govenunent for clarification. 

The SAC also demanded "more 
study, more supporting evidence, 
more student support." 

FEB. 13-A $300 tuition increase 
in the University's un
dergraduate, graduate and law 
schools, and a $200 increase in the 
Bowman Gray School of 
Medicine were announced last 
week by Dr. James Ralph Scales, 
president of the University. 

The Board of Trustees voted 
the tuition hike in January, and at 
the 'same time voted a concession 
of $150 to North Carolina 
students, but announcement of 
the increase was withheld until 
the students could be informed of 
the action. 

While University students tried 
to comprehend a $1,700 tution and 
activity fee which will become 
effective next fall, the faculty 
unanimously approved a 
resolution to ask the University 
trustees to rescind the policy 

Dean Approves 

Campus Dress 

Code Abolition 
DEC. 12--The Women's 

Government Association 
resolution abolishing the campus 
dress code has been approved on 
a trial basis by Lu Leake, dean of 
women. 

granting the $150 tuition rebate to 
North Carolina students. 

The opposition to the tuition 
plan is based on the fear that the 
$150 rebate to In-state students 
would make the University's 
student body far less 
cosmopolitan. 

It also was announced that 
summer school tuition would rise 
from $90 to $120 a session. 

Scales announced the increase 
at a student government meeting 
Feb. 4. He said this was the 
''ninth successive year that the 
University's tuition had been 
raised." 

"I'm sorry the rise is almost all 
inflationary," he said. "The 
decade has been a time of almost 
unbroken inflation ... and there's 
not as much money available." 

Scales explained the $150 
rebate to N.C. students, saying 
the theory that the support of the 
University comes largely from 
North Carolinians is a ''valid" 

one. 
APRIL 24--The University 

trustees last Friday rescinded 
the $150 tuition rebate for North 
Carolina students next year. 

The trustees had voted in 
.l~IDPary to give in-state students 
a $150 concession out of the $200 
tuition increase for 1970-71, but 
amended their resolution after 
strong protests against the rebate 
by both faculty and students, who 
charged that the tuition def· 
ferential would tend to make the 
University's student body less· 
cosmopolitan' · 

Both Dr. James Ralph Scales, 
president of the University, and 
Dr. Edwin G. Wllson, provost, 
spoke to the trustees in behalf of 
the faculty commission which 
had requested that tuition be kept 
equal for all students. In place of 
the rebate, the trustees called for 
the establishment of a scholar· 
ship for North Carolina students 
with awards to be based on need. 

Bowden Stavs At WF 
• 

Council Action Overturned 

The 4-1-4 plan was the first of 
several recommendations from 
the faculty's curriculum study 
committee scheduled for con
sideration Monday. After two and 
one..!Jalf hours of deliberation on 
the calendar change, however, 
action on the other proposals was 
postponed for another faculty 
meeting, to be called in the near 
but at the moment, indefinite, 
future. 

Still to be considered are 
recommendations for change in 
the requirements for B.A. and 
B.S. degrees. The curriculum 
committee has proposed that the 
calculation of course credits by 
hours be replaced by a system 
based on the number of courses. 

Under this plan, 35 1,2 courses, 
three of which must be taken 
during the winter term, would be 
needed to complete requirements 
for the bachelor's degrees. 

Also included in the curriculum 
plans are so-called "half cour· 
ses." No more than seven half
courses may be included in the 35 
'h courses taken to satisfy degree 
req'.!irem:ents, the committee 
recommended. Two half-courses 
might be taken pass-fail. 

The committee also recom-

mended that two winter term 
courses-one inside, the other 
outside, the student's major-be 
designed especially for the winter 
term. 

Students Protest 
Ohio Shootings, 
Cambodian Entry 

May 8--Sparked by the deaths 
of lour students at Kent State. 
University in Ohio, anti-war 
demonstrations, vigils, prayers 
and acts by the student 
legislature marked Tuesday as a 
day of sorrow and indignation at 
the University. 

At noon, the annual President's 
Review of the Reserve Officers 
Training Corps was watched by 
50 or 60 demonstrators carrying 
signs protesting the U.S. entry 
into cambodia and the Kent state 
shootings. The protestors began 
chanting various anti-war 
slogans, stopping when Dr. 
James Ralph Scales, president of 
the University, spoke to the 
ROTC cadets. 

Wilson Is Ordered 
To Leave Campus 

MARCH 6 - Omega Wilson, The executive committeee 
sophomore. of Mebane, left the rejected Wilson's appeal, 
University campus Saturday however ,and suspended him 
night after the executive com- indefinitely. Thomas E. Mullen, 
mi ttee suspended him from dean of the College and chairman 
school indefinitely for refusing to of the executive committee, said 
be tried by the Honor Council. an indefinite suspension means 
Wilson had been ordered to leave that Wilson can re-enter the 
the campus by 2 p. m. Saturday, University only with the approval 
and left only after a temporary of the executive committee. 
restraining order was issued Wilson had been sitting on the 
against him by Judge Harvey plaza in front of Reynolds Hall 
Lupton. since2.p.m. with other members 

' ' 

University provost, read 
selections from the poems of 
Wilfred OWen, an English poet 
who was killed at the age of 25 in 
World War I. The former dress code, ap

'proved last year, stated that 
women , students were to use 

.. ·~good taste.in what they wear on 
-and· off· campus. SWeat shirts and 

FEB. 13--The University's 
executive committee has decided 
to allow steve Bowden to remain 
in school this semester, over
turning an earlier Honor Council 
action suspending him for the 
semester because of a violation of 
the honor code;_ 

The demands included that 
Scales, or the executive co~
mittee, intervene to reverse the 
decision; that the honor system 
be suspended until "a way can be 
devised to improve this system": 
and that Edward H. Platte, the 
history professor who brought the 
charges against Bowden, be 
suspended inunediately. 

Wilson had walked out of his of the society. He finally acceptec:l. 
triiil Feb. 25 after Tom Jone~, the papers in the hall outside the 
sophomore of Enfield and a dormitory room, and left the . 
member of the afro-American campus about 10 p. m. 
Society, read an appeal by Wilson When Wilson remained on the 
to the executive committee, campus past the 2 p.m. deadline, 
which asked the committee for the University obtaj.n~p the 
permission to bypass an Honor restraining order from· -~udg~; 
Council trial on the grounds that Lupton,· and twoc.-·shetiff'$ 
the present members of the deputies were sent to the campus· 
council were prejudiced to his about 8 p. m. to serve a civil 

( 

I I 

The convocation · centered 
around the ''response of prose" 
by David Hadley, instructor in 
history. 

"We applaud those who say the 
killing must stop," he said. "We 
support those who in order to stop 
the killing call for the one thing 
which we have not tried, a stand· 
still cease fire. 

cut~ffs are discouraged. Slacks 
and shorts are not to be worn in 
the administrative offices of 
Reynolda Hall, the Chapel, 
classes or the Magnolia Room." 
Also, coeds were asked not to 
wear slacks or shorts on the 
upper campus before 2 p.m. on 
Sundays. 

The committee, which met for 
six straight days before reaching 
a decision on Wednesday, put 
Bowden on probation for the 
semester, with several 
stipulations concerning his 
conduct. Included in these 
stipulations are the requirements 
that he attend all classes and that 
he obtain permission before 
leaving the campus during the 
week. 

"We support each citizen's 
acting responsibility and 
speaking out, and we support 
what we believe has the best 
chance of J)rovlng a course of 
reason and humanity." Students protest in front of Dr. Scales' oHice. 

All that lias clianged, and -coeds 
in slacks quickly appeared all 
over campus in the days since the 
WGA proposal was approved 
Monday, Nov. 24. 

Bowden, a sophomore of 
liberty, was suspended by the 
Honor Council Feb. 4 after an 
open trial lasting about eight 
hours. The council found him 
guilty of cheating on an hour test 
and on an examination last 
semester. 

Approval, however, was on a 
trial basis, contingent on coeds' 
treatment of the new policy. 

Some University students, 
however, helped to plan and 
participated in activities off 
campus, carrying the issue of 
peace to the community as 
originally had been planned by 
the national Vietnam 
Moratorium Committee. 

Cross Is Elected 
To Wake Trustees 

The WGA passed the resolution 
Nov. 17, after a survey of 265 
coeds revealed that 60 per cent 
favored a removal of any dress 
restrictions. Another 35 per cent 
wanted the right to wear slacks 
anywhere on campus at certain 
times. 

The executive committee, 
composed of members of the 
administration, agreed to review 
the case after the Afro-American 
Society protested the decision. 

NOV. 14-~tudent . body 
president Jim Cross was elected 
Wednesday to a three-year term 
on the University's Board of 
Trustees. 

Cross, a senior of Burlington, is 
the first student trustee of a 
North Carolina college, and the 
first of a college in the Southern 
Baptist Convention. 

He will have the full powers of a 
trustee, including a vote in all 
matters. There are 36 trustees in 
all. 

Cross said he will serve as a 

GOLF CLUB 
IOHANIA N. C. 

SPECIAL RATES 
FOR WAlt FOREST STUDENTS, 

FACULTY AND STAFf 

Fritz Mann Head Professional 

$1.50 WEEKDAYS ONLY 

BRING A FRIEND AND PLAY A.T 
BEAUTIFUL WEDGEWOOD 

TO WEDGEWOOO VIA 
REYNOLOA RD. & N.C. 67 

REYNOLDA RD. 

means of communication bet·· 
ween the board and the students, 
his function being to represent 
the students' viewpoint, 
"especially on important issues 
such as changes in the University 
structure and policies, and tuition 
increases." 

"I am pleased that the con
vention can see the importance 
and usefulness of having a 
student take part in the decision
making process," Cross said. 

Cross replaces the late Gilmer 

Cross (no relation) on the board. 
His term expires in 1972. 

The only requirement for him 
to stay in office, Cross said, is to 
remain in the state of North 
Carolina during the entire term. 

The 36 members of the board 
normally serve four-year terms, 
with nine being elected each year 
at the Convention. The con
vention approved that slate of 
nine trustees nominated for the 
University's board this year. 

The Society's opposition to the 
decisions is based upon the 
procedures followed during the 
trial and other circumstances 
related to it, claiming Bowden 
did not get a fair trial. Members 
of the society have said their 
opposition is not on the decision 
per se, and is not related to racial 
considerations. 

The society met with Dr. 
James Ralph Scales, president of 
the University, after the Honor 
Council's decision was an· 
nounced, and presented to him a 
resolution containing a list of 
demands. 

'The Piedmont youth fare. 
That's the ticket! 
With a Piedmont 1.0. card, certifying you're between 
the ages of 12 and 21, inclusive, you can save about 20%! 
You get a reserved seat, and you can save anytime
there are no holiday restrictions! 
Next trip to Washington, Chicago, New York, Atlanta or 
over 70 other cities, see your travel agent 
or call Piedmont. Enjoy 737 fanjet or new Rolls-Royce 
powered prop jet service. And a fare deal! 
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Student Strike 
The events at Wake Forest during the past 

w~ek are not nearly as confusing as they 
might appear. What happened here this week 
does not make Wake Forest an anomaly 
regardless of what some professors are trying 
to sar. The3e men are simply living in the 
delusiOn that the University is still a nice 
&mthern, conservative, Baptist school, and 
that any trouble here is impossible. This is the 
attitude that reassures most parents that they 
did not send their children to a "communist" 
school, and they were for the most part right 
until this year. But throughout this year - not 
just in the last couple of weeks -students have 
been much more concerned with what has 
been going on both on and off of this "Garden 
of Eden" campus. The school will never again 
be the nice quiet school it once was. 

Many students and professors alike are 
asking why it took two weeks longer for Wake 
F'orest to react than it did other schools. For 
one thing, it did not take Wake Forest any 
longer to react: after Kent State and the 
Cambodia affair students here held a 
peaceful silent march on the Plaza to show 
their opposition, and they went to Washington 
for the demonstration and later to talk with 
Congressmen. Students here did not get 
violent at the same time students at other 
schools did, however. The students here have 
had a tradition of seeking peaceful means to 
get what they want. They followed in that 
tradition this time, too. But suddenly they 
realized they were not going to get time off for 
exams to continue their work or the war; they 
saw what other students had done elsewhere 
to get the same thing, and they decided it 
might work here. They tried it and it didn't. 
- If is true that many of the students who 
demonstrated were out there to get out of 
exams -period. They have no interest in the 
war, and might even support it. They are the 
ones who will take off for the beach if they get 
out of exams, just as they did the weekend of 
Kent State. But there are many concerned 
students, too, and any denial of this is plain 
na1vity. These students really want the time 
iit work NOW, before Pie opportunity is lost, 
while 'things· are still ih flux, not in two weeks 

-when onceagain things have t>assed good old 
quiet Wake Forest by. It is riiJiculous for Dr 
· Scal~s ~o say that the students who have the~ 
convictiOns can go ahead anlj skip exams _ 
but they must take the consequences which 
could mean even an "F." How utterly ~tupid! 
No one wants to lose a semester's work the 
last week of classes. One cannot ignore 
reality :- to do so is self-defeating and 
destructive. We contend th!!t the demon
stration coming the week ~fore exams is 
partly the result of exam pressures; but we 
also contend that there are many sincere 
students. 

I~ is in this be~ef we prooose that some 
options be recognized by the University as 
ac:::eptable. Why can't a studel\t take an exam 
later in the s~er, or in the tall, receiving a 
temporary mcomplete? This will give 
st~dents time to work now, 8Ild make up the 
missed work later. Why C8l) 't students in 
cow-ses.where regular work i~ required (and 
not relymg on the exam for th~ entire course) 
take the grades they now have I Why can't the 
students who don't care to W()rk against the 
war go ahea~ and take their eltams? It seems 
to us that options like these WOuld force those 
beach students to go ahead and take exams 
(for they will have to eventually anyway) and 
at the same time allow interested students to 
postpone their work. 

Some also see the strike lllovement as a 
s~bol - that is, a way to show opposition 
agamst the war. We agree tha.t it could have 
been so two weeks ago, but when students 
here decided to go other routes they lost that 
opportunity. It is useless to boycott classes for 
three days (the only time rel\laining). 

In conclusion, we believe l)r. Scales has 
reacted the way he was expected to react by 
professor~ and parents, by Baptists and 
construction workers. We do not believe he 
opned HIS mind to alternatives. We believe 
HE was not responsive. We hl!ve been proud 
of Dr_. Scales at times in the J)ast, but this is 
on.e ~une we are n_ot. Re~emi)er Dr. Scales: 
th1s Is not the optimum time for presidents 
And next year here is YOUR fow-th year. ' 

Gray And Barry 

It's now past midnight. Way past midnb!ht. 
And the iast issue of the Old Gold is almost 
done. That is except for late articles and 
editorials that always seem to plague us all 
week long. 

Tonight is over. Students marched on 
Scales' house and held a protest meeting in 
Reynolda Hall. And we watched and took 
notes and wrote stories on the events that 
MAKE our university. 

With tonight, the year is gone. It will seem 
funny not to have to endure these sickly green 
walls in room 226 of Reynolds Hall next year, 
or to have to sit in a chair that's about to fall 
apart. Next year the office will be inhabited 
by strangers - new faces and different at
titudes. 

Next year won't be the same. 

You two have inhabited thi/il office for four 
years now. And this year ~ou merued to 
create and direct an effectiv~ machifie that 
recorded, and interpreted, and made the 
news. 

And we thank you. For Y()ur dedication. 
Your talent. Your sometimes 
"questionable" genius. And for the ways you 
laugh and yell and curse-just like the rest of 
us. 

Titer~ ~on 't be any more late parties or 
pl~te-kicking contests in the hall. We will 
llllssthem. 

Gray. Barry. Co-editors of the Old Gold and 
Black 1969-1970. Good editors. Not great, but 
GOOD .. 

_We tha~k you two. And sin~erely say you 
Will be missed. 
DSJ 

11~ Letters To The Editors 1~11 « « 

IDrugs:AvenuesTo Consciousness?i 
To The Editors: 

The May 1 issue of the • 'Old Gold and 
Black'' carried a letter from Steven Rutledge 
I.Dveland dissenting from the point of view I 
established in "festival," an essay I 
published in the most recent issue of "The 
Student." I would like to discuss some of the 
things which Mr. Loveland brought up. 

it. An.d i~ ~? drug is only a "brief escape," 
why IS It ULTIMATELY" dysfunctional? 
·The reality that must be returned to, as I 

take from the context of Mr. Loveland's 
sentence, is simply the externalizations of 
social life. But any balanced view of life 
recognizes that the term reality includes not 
only external phvsical items but mental
spiritual items as well. It seems that Mr 
LOVeland has made the classic ffilStaKe l•i 
confusing the term "reality" with the term 
"matter," or with the tane:ible external ob-

jects and structures. If Mr. Loveland is 
arguing that the IMAGINATION, the power 
of the interior mind, is not part of the full 
spectrum of what human beings call reality, 
then I suspect he is leading either a singularly 
dull life or that he is on the way to mental 
illness himself. 

least some access to the impressionable 
psyches of young students. You are laying 
your morals down on someone else, man - a 
culmination of your admitted 'neurotic , -~· · 
twenty-four years.' " 

It is marvelous to observe how many holes 
Mr. Loveland has dug for himself in those 
few words. First of all, the allusion to my 
"neurotic twenty-four hours" was called from 
a noem of mine, "Season of the Reaper," 
published in that same issue of "The 
Student." Mr. Loveland should know by now 

(Conl 
use, once quol 
is not equatln 
nor is he intln 
you.) Fine, 
whatsoever 
Loveland is 1 

. game of lluil 
He then gets into the heavy part of his letter 

and addresses me thusly: "Sir, you may 
continue to delude yourself if you wish .. I fmd 
your recommendations careless and of
fensive, in that you, as a teacher, have at 

He opens by saying, "No matter what you 
choose to call an 'intelligent user of drugs,' it 
must remain obvious that, in terms of 'nor
mal' adaptation to his society the drug user is 
unstable psychologically." He does not go on 
to offer a shred of argument as to why "it 
must be obvious," and I am a bit irritated at 
the glibness of that phrase. It certainly IS 
NOT obvious to me. I do not consider myself, 
nor many others whom I have known to have 
used drugs, as psychologically unstable, nor 
do I notice a terrible difficulty on their part in · 
adapting to their society. Unless Mr. 
l.Dveland is defining "normal adaptation to 
society" as a state in which one exists on the 
level of a telephone pole accepting 
automotically every programmed signal 
society wishes to send through, then his 
argmnent is worthle&S. And if he is defining 
"normal adaptation" that way, I leave him to 
it and wish him well. I want none of it. 

that the persona of a poem is not the same ' ·' 
person as the author of a poem. (Who did 
teach you freshman English, Mr. Loveland?) 

Govenunent I 
·thirties wher 
Indefensible s 
implication ol 
area as hero 
tlnued and h 
mind in this 
sentencea for 
has led to tht 
this Universit, 
suspension ol 
about the S8J1 
people aroun< 
realize that tl 
seven~ro. 1! 
what this mea 
how nauseafu 
be suspended 
was smoking 1 
any idea at all 
from that san: 

Congratulations, You May Now llave Secondly, I find it rather curious to see Mr: 
Loveland going on about the impressionable 
minds of young students while most of the rest -Intervisitationl of tbis campus, and most other students on 1 ,• 
Other Campuses in this COuntry 1 are trying to 

He asks whose standards might be used in 
judging a person stable. I trust that modern 
psychology has progressed to the point where 
its tests can generally pick out the paranoic or 
shizoid or manic depressive without too much 
trouble, and it was those general standards I 
was referring to in my article. 

Mr. l.Dveland then goes on to say that 
"drug.~eality, which you vehemently mention, 
is inescapable." First of all, I am curious as 
to how one "vehemently mentions" reality, 
but if I unscramble Mr. Loveland's pic
turesque syntax correctly, I assume he is 
intimating that I don't like reality because I 
said some nasty things about the present state 
of our society in my article. I assure him that 
I have no quarrel with reality, and I am as 
well aware as he that all productive human 
beings must come to terms with it. Drugs are 
not an escape from reality, except in the case 
of the addict or the similarly weak person, 
whose weakness may result from any number 
of causes. Drugs are an enhancer of reality; 
they provide a different angle, a different 
perspective, different levels and back doors 
and nooks and crannies and shelves from 
which reality may be viewed, so that one may 
sense certain orders and certain disorders in 

make a case for student maturity and 
responsibility. I am sure that if I had treated 
Mr. Loveland as an impressionable young 
mind while he was in my class he would have 
be~n _mightily Insulted. 

Third, if it is the preying of young minds 
that bothers Mr. l.Dveland, I think his soul 
would find more profit in attacking those who 
do pollute young minds. Television showers 
the child with images of violeqce, be they of 
gangsterism, cowboys and Indians (teaching 1 
him, along the way, that the Indian is 
REALLY not an important creature), or of 
our own little war. The child can see on his 
TV nice fresh bodies who were killed .just that 
very afternoon in Vietnam, and soon he may 
be able to watch the battles live. What fun! 
Television teaches him that the good 
American consumes goods hungrily and must 
always have at hand x amount more of those 
goods. He is given guns ·to play with, 
He is sent Into the American school >1 

system which teaches him confonnity and 
obedience at the expense of creativity. He is 
told to be a good boy, to be clean cut ( a 
phrase whose meaning I never figured out, 
even at the time in the past when people 
applied it to me), and to do everything just ss 
teacher says. ~o, Mr. Loveland, you've got 
your villains wrong. 

And last and most serious (because it shoWE ' 
a pretty . warped view of educational 
processes and roles, which I hope time will 
cure for him) is Mr. Loveland's counsel to me 
on the grounds that I am a teacher. To hint 
that I cannot state my intellectual beliefs ~ 
because I might infect someone's mind is a11 · 
incredibly naive and dangerous point of view. 
I happen to believe that acid - and grass, 
hash, mescaline, peyote, and psilocybin -
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Recap?? 
What for?? 
Mter being here at Wake Forest Univer· 

sity, Wmston-Salem, N.C. Zip 27109 for ap· 
proximately three and three-quarters years 
(minus time for good behavior and mental 
and physical exhaustion) prespectives do not 
jell the way one might wish. It takes a period 
of several years to let the hate, anguish 
frayed nerves, high blood pressure, good 
times and repetitous sounds in classes to 
subside, cool down and find a new place of 
reason. 

Mter several years (or maybe just a few 
weeks) one can finally ask the big question of 
what did you do in the big university, son? 
Where did the time go? Where did you go? 
Where are you going now, kid? 

Well, for most kids (you notice how I just 
press on with words of wisdom), it's back to a 
modified home life with job, money and 
security. Sure, the draft might intervene and 
the climb to the top will take a while, but most 
kids are looking for a piece of the action - in 
other words, money, fame, glory, expense 
accounts. 

The thought of such a ringing climax to four 
years of academic fluffs and studies chills the 
bones and numbs the mind with a plight of the 

traming or preparation. Do we need then four , petus ·to the doings of causes that either seek that peQple take' drugs.· .·. · · · ·· · · " · 
years of "reality experience" at Wake Forest to show students as victims of the "society The kind of teacher Mr. Loveland seems tO 
where the academics are shoved aside to dupe" here at Wake Forest or as dtunb- be asking for here would be 8 Wally Cox 
make way for "group encounters," "w-ban dumbs with greed and grits oozing from every automatibn; Every teacher is subjective in i 
discussions,"relevantcoursesandnogrades, pore. some ways; every teacher puts forth to his 
no exams, no papers, no nothing? Other groups should loose their "clique- class,evenifonlybyphysicalmannerismand 

Do we need a further entrenchment of the. ishness" in order to survive, but how do you verbal selection, an indication of his value 
scholarly and the academic experience with tell a drowning man how to swim? Tradition structure. A teacher who did not would be 
less relevance, more specialization, a will prevail until there is a general overhaul dull as stone·, and I don't think Mr. l.Dveland 
scientific approach to the humanities and an of trusts and schemes, of ideals and goals. I would sign up for his courses. 
abstract formulization of faith? think there is still room for tradition, but only There are other objections to Mr. 

Do we need to chart the mid-course of traditions that serve the future in their Loveland's letter. He twice refers to heroin 
studies, proposals, committees, boards and (Continued on Page 5) (Continued oii Page 5) • power structures? __________________ __;, _____ ...;;:._.;:.._ ___ _ 

Do we need to make a big thing of survival 
in the fast world of Wake Forest? 

Or do we need a bit more sophistication? 
The former questions have been asked time 

and time again with growing and deeper 
concern. They are asked by people who are 
frustrated and want to salvage their egos? 
They are leading questions asked seriously by 
a high-minded few and toyed about by some 
radicals with no personal purpose. 

When the fools ask the questions the lof
tiness of the rhetoric ascends to new heights 
and goals fall to new lows. The result is the 
awful (is that word too strong?) mess of 
Scales vs. the students on last Tuesday night. 
Few answers were offered, little was ac
complished. 

Door Of 315 Reynolda Hall 

Hides Unexpected Mysteries 
By JOHN SIMPSON · 
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Student Art Show Is Good Sign 
The last question could be the leading 

question, the question to the hostile witness. 
Very few people, administrators, faculty and 
students want to answer this thrust to the 
guts. We (and that means I)are told that we 
have a fine theatre, film series, art depart
ment, literature courses, music appreciators, 
etc. to stand on out own two feet "kult-char
ly." What could be more irrelevant?, Yet, 
I'm willing to stick my two guns and offer up a 
statement that one frightened sophomore 
made for two editors in their publication 
which, time-wise, seems eons away from the 

I had always been curious as to what 
mysteries the constantly-locked, six-inch
thick steel door labeled "315" on the upper 
floor of Reynolda Hall hid. My opportunity for 
solving this enigma came when I learned that 
315 Reynolds is the headquarters of the far
left, ultra-radical Committee to Prove that 
Baptists Don't Know What They're Talking 
About (the Committee, for short). 

think we are out to 'get God,' or any such 
absurd notion; we don't want to rub out 
religion on the campus, we just want to weed 
out the confoundedly reactionary trustees and 
other administrative officers and-1 hate to 
say it-students." 

"But surely,'' I queried, "surely there can 
be nothing wrong with the fun-loving actics of 
the BSU-that lovable bunch of kids who sit in 
the Pit whooping and hollering as if they 
owned the damned place?" 

( \l everyone thro· 

.. 
Last Wednesday night saw the opening of 

the first annual student art show at the 
University. The exhibition is made up of a 
small selection from the entire year's output 
of the students taking "Introduction to 
Drawing and Paintin~~:" course taught by 
artist-in-residence Ray Prohaska. The 
exhibition is open daily in the Tribble Hall 
Gallery. 

There was an adequate reception of en
thusiastic students, faculty and townspeople 
ten days ago. All were delighted with this first 
public indication that studio art at Wake 
Forest is growing strongly in this, its first 
year. Though the quantity was as impressive 
as the quality, Prohaska assured everyone 
that only the small size the gallery prevented 
the hanging of many more works. As a result, 
each student is represented by only a few 
works. 

The exhibition was also a contest of sorts. 
Somehow choosing among such varied 
mediums and styles, the two judges chose for 
first place "Budweiser Can", and acrylic by 
Henry Koether, junior of Glen Burnie, Md. 
Second placd went to Rolando Rivero, senior 
of Tarija, Bolivia, for a monoprint entitled 
"Miss van Meter." 

The exhibition-competition was also a sale. 
The students were asked to price their 
paintings, and thus far many of the prices 

hav~ been met. Particularly popular with 
audienc~ as well as purchasers were the 
monoprmts of several students. A few 
students have also been offered commissions 
as~ ~esult of th~ showing. Kaetber has been 
s?lic1ted by ~hhtz Brewing .Company to use 
~IS ~ents With beer cans With their product 
m mmd. Steve Fedora, senior of Martinsville 
Va., has also received an off~r. ' 

Including the prize winning works several 
of the more popular paintings ~th the 
spectators were "ZA:!bra" by Beth Coleman 
"Yoyo" by Lee Foster (both acrylics) and 
several monoprints by Rod Adams. 

All of the students are completing their 
second semester of "Introduction to Drawing 
an~ Paint~g." Last s~me~~r they began 
the~ learnmg and practice m areas of basic 
design. Several geometric studies display the 
students' work during that tUne. Eventually 
Mr. Prohaska led the class to the study of 
?-eer shapes such as the basic elements found 
m ~ature. Working in the simplest of 
mediums th~y examined WOOd and stone. 

With techmques growing ever more subtle 
the class began to try their h81\ds at still-life~ 
and~~~ figures. By then they had become 
proficient m the use of color pastel pressed 
charcoal, pencil, ink, and water ~olor. All 
this preparation, which never really ceases, 
.was mtended to free the student in the second 
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semester to explore his own personal in
clinations and interests. Now all the students 
are working in various media such as oils, 
acrylic, mixed media, collage, and others. 
Prohaska said that the people in his class are 
also taught to stretch their own canvases, 
prepare the surfaces, and to make their own 
mats and frames. 

More than anything else, the exhibition was 
a sign of great things to come in the future 
years. Next year the students who have 
completed the first two sememsters in studio 
art, will continue to study with Prohaska in a 
class in advanced painting. There will, of 
course, be a new group beginning the in
troductory course. The latter will certainly 
have another year-end show, and the more 
experienced students will hopefully show 
their accomplishments each semester if not 
more often. 

Prohaska came to the University this year 
from Washington and Lee University. Mr. 
Prohaska instructs from a long career in 
practicing art commercially and otherwise. 
His addition of studio courses along with the 
University's acquisition of another art 
historian, Miss Penny Crawford, is leading 
rapidly to the creation of an art major in the 
near future. At pre!!ent the most likely date of 
inception will be the 1970-71 academics. Then 
Wake Forest will finall:; offer the range of 
majors which any liberal arts school should 
though it cannot offer the quality of facilities 
that majors in art, musk, drama, etc. should 
expect. But Dr. Sterling Boyd, cha~an of 
the art department, said that he was very 
encouraged by the progress made Utus far. 
He and others at the opening of the student 
e~ibiti?n ~pec~ated on the possibility of the 
Umverstty s taking advantage of this recent 
cultivation of talent in the form of com
missioning works for the school. 

Mike Harrawood, sophomore of Charlotte, 
reacted to the show by exclaiming, "Golly, I 
wish I could draw that good." 

present scene of reality: 
"Helplessness is definitely a common 

denominator among all the groups here on 
campus. Basic blahness serves to underscore 
all thinking, and the total result is one of 
wretching over dead bodies." 

Of course the young writer was just getting 
a loose grip on the reality of journalism, the 
hocus-pocus of life and lifei!tyles and the 
general body-politic of the groups and per
sonages here on campus. 

If the statement is to be evaluated, I would 
say that things have not changed much. 

The Student Government is still suffering 
from delusions of grandeur. Misters Pate, 
Cooper, Sheffer, Cross and, now, Wooters are 
fairly well programmed to do the same things 
and say the garbage. They were and are 
different people; the roles in which they cast 
themselves were pompous and, to a certain 
extent, ridiculous. As long as student 
Government fails to reason its role in tenns of 
other organizations and other people (which 
has never been done properly) and sticks to 
its own calling of the "student power" myth 
then we really have a failure to communicate. 

Pub Row ought to shape up, too. To present 
the news as accurately and truthfully as 
possible is no longer the goal of a good or 
interesting paper. 

Papers of college campuses should present 
the truth alright, but they should analyze the 
results and truth as well. Of course, several 
college sheets have over-analyzed events and 
have provoked more trouble than originally 
existed. At Wake Forest, where the tradition 
is rich and fertile for all journalists of every 
opinion, this condition does not exist and 

Contrary to my expectations, I was met at 
the door not by a long-haired, bomb-throwing 
freak, but by a quiet; nattily dressed young 
man-sort of the "Norman Stockton Party 
Boy" type. After the usual ritual of shaking 
hands, mwnbled small talk, and the like, we 
finally stepped into the office. Around the 
walls were hung various low-key posters, 
such as a 36x24 group picture of the North 
Carolina Baptist State Convention, with the 
caption (painted in Day-Glo pink), "WOULD 
YOU WANT YOUR SISTER TO MARRY 
ONE OF THESE?" 

The young man, who had introduced 
himself to me merely as The Chief (he in
sisted on the capital "T"), broke into my 
careful searching of the poster for the face of 
our own dear President. 

"I see you're admiring our, uh, art work." 
"Yes," I admitted. "Frankly, I'm rather 

surprised at the -well, I hesitate to call it the 
'conservative' atmosphere of the office •.. " 

"Quite all right. Nearly everyone makes 
the same mistake. We do, of course, have our 
fantical element, although they're a very 
messy bunch, I think-slogans like 'Kill the 
Prigs' and 'Let's Take God Out of the 
Universities and Put Him Back in the 
Churches Where He Belongs.' But I think it's 
safe to say that the majority of us are, in 
general, aware of the faat that one can simply 
not change the world in one day.'' 

A very commendable policy. Tell me, Mr. 
Chief-" 

"T.C., please. Everyone else calls me 
that." 

"Okay, then-tell me, T .C., exactly what are 
the goals of the Committee?." 

The Chief leaned back in his swivel-rocker 
and laced his finters together as he searched 
the far comers of his office for the right 
words. "Well, our constitution puts our 
specific purpose as, 'To purge the University 
of all traces of the Baptist mentality.' It is 
Jl)trased in just such a way that people will not 

"A good. point," he replied. "But your 
reasoning overlooks a few facts. First, they 
do own the damned place-or, at any rate, 
their parents do. And second, the con
stitution states 'Baptist mentality,' not 'BSU 
mentality. When writing up the by-laws, we 
had a brief problem with some of our mem· 
bers who thought it should read, 'Bible-belt 
mentality,' but that proposal was rejected as 
being too. general, too ambiguous. Granted, 
the BSU mentality. is at least as ridiculous as 
the Baptist one, but we must hold sacred the 
right of all individuals to express themselves, 
regardless of how idiotically they choose to do 
so." 

I pressed him again. "If seems to me as 
though the Committee itself is out to suppress 
exactly that right-as though you plan to take 
away from the reactionaries their 'right to 
express themselves.' " 

"Not exactly. Think over what you just 
said: 'express themselves.' We have no ob
jection to those of the Baptist persuasion 
'eXpressing themselves,' so long as such 
expression does not get in anyone else's way. 
Why should we let the Baptists dictate to us
directly or indirectly, as the case may be? 
And I know what you're about to say: 'Why 
should the Baptists let the Committee dictate 
to them?' The fact is, my naive friend, that 
the Committee is now ln a position to do the 
dictating; we represent the majority of 
student opinion-the Baptists do not. It is as 
simple as that. And, to use one of the reac
tionaries' own argwnents-'Like it or leave it.' 
If you don't like the atmosphere here, then get 
the hell eut-Bob Jones could always use a few 
more students." 

The conversation had, I decided, taken on a 
distinctly nasty tone; so, thanking "T.C." for 
granting me a few of hls precious minutes, I 
walked out the door of 315 Reynolcta. As it 
slowly creaked shut behind me my mind was 
still swinunlng at what I had just been 
~ough. 
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IDrugs:Avenues To Consciousness ?I. Speak Graduation ~ornmg 
. . . (Continued from Page 1) WaltwascomrnlSSJOnedasecondlleutenant ruined th~ life of that student. Please, if you · And if Mr. ·wveland means by the tic1pant le~ned a great deal. in the Marine Corps in 1936. He advanced to (Continued from Pa~e 4) 

use, once quoting a user. He points out that he 
is not equating the effects of heroin and acid, 
nor is he intimating that I use heroin. (Thank 
you.) Fine, but my article said nothing 
whatsoever about heroin, and what Mr. 
Loveland is doing is playing the same old 

. game of JZuilt-bv-a!soclation that the U. S. 
Government has been playing ever since the 
thirties when it committed -the medically 
indefensible sin of listing marijuana (and by 
implication other hallucinogens) in the same 
area as heroin - a foolishness which con· 
tlnued and helped to pronounce a state of 
mind in this country which has led to jail 
sentencea for tboiiB8Jids ·Of users and which 
has led to the suspension of a student from 
this University just a few weeks ago and to the 
suspension of two students from Catawba 
about the same time. Don't you - and the 
people around this "center of learning" -
realize that this is the year 1970? Oneoofline
seven.zero. 1970? Do you have any idea at all 
what this means? Do you have any idea at all 
how nauseatingly insane it is for a student to 
be suspended from a university because he 
was smoking grass? I don't suppose you have 
any idea at all, because your letter came forth 
from that same state of mind as has po$slbly 

want to g1ve us argument by example, make statement "Peace Is a reality" that peace is a Cooperation would be the best single word associate director of the Peace Corps in 1961 the rank of lieutenant general in 1966 and was 
the example relev~t. Don't give us a concrete state of world affairs which must to describe the events of the entir~ day. and was promoted to deputy director In 1963. promoted to general last year. 
statements from smack freaks to convince us be dickered for by the politicians and Every Congressional and Senato~al office ~e From 196~, he served as special assistant He commanded a batallion in the Solomon 
W!! shouldn't take acid or mescaline. statesmen and diplomats of the international Wake Forest group contacted did eve!ftbmg to President Johnson. He also became the Islands in the Pacific Theater of World War 

Lastly, Mr. U>veland talks about peace and community, then he is making the same basic it could to acco~odate the ~~oup and glve us a President's press secretary in 1965, and held II. From 1962 to 1965, he directed the Marine 
politics: " ... the conquering of war for peace mistake as before: that is, viewinlt realltv a.'l chance to talk Wlth the of~1c1als. Members ~f this position until becoming the publisher of Corps Landing Force Developmental Center 
willnotbefoundinthetransiencyofchemical only an externalized condition or structure. th~ ~ake Forest delegation expressed thetr "Newsday" in 1966. in Quantico, Va. 
fantasy. "Peace IS a reality; it is not There is such a thing as an interior peace of opm10ns to the Co~gressmen, and those · · 
something we should cloud in its beauty with mind that comes through self-knowledge and students who went Wlth open minds learned 
the distortion of hallucinogenic drugs." He self-awareness, and drugs can very possibly as well by listening to the Congressmen ~::::;:;:;:;:;:;:~;:;:::::;:;:::::::;:::::::::;:;:;:;:::;:::::::::::;:;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~j 

cites my statement that, because of the ac- do much good In creating that peace-through- speak. . . ·:·: E · G ;,:: 
tions of certain people in our society I was knowledge in individuals. Now I certainly The trip to Washington, D.C., was more l:l.l:l. ncounter rouns Scheduled ~:~1. 
beginning to think that they would dese~e the admit that drugs can be misused. I have seen · than. just. a lobby (even tho~ I pers~n~y r ,.. 
revolution in whatever fonn it came He did many people misuse them, and I know many lobb1ed m support of President NIXon s :~ ;!~ 
not attempt to make a case, except by the heads who to me are personally quite cambodian operation). It was a learning ;:;: Dr. John Woodmansee, assistant professor and July 3-5. They are open to the public for SS;~j 
furthest remove of suggestion, that in· distasteful: they are immature, obnoxious, a~venture and ~ education~. e~rience. ;j;lof psychology, and director of the Piedmont per person per ~eekend. :~: 
ternational political peace would be achieved and lacking an intellectual sharpness and Since the new editor of the Old Gold & :;:;Summer Program, will head the resident 'Tho~e who wish to apply .for staff mem· :~: 
through the use of drugs. Second, the impact resiliency. I have seen kids who got into Black" was one of those who went to D.C., it ;:;::staff of the program, which is offering two bersh1p s~ould do ~by senti!Jlg a res~e of~;: 
of the heightened state ·of consciousness and drugs too young, before they had enough makes ~ne ~onder why a .mo~e accurate story ·:~~weekends of encounter groups this summer personal mformatlon, vocational actiVIties,:;-: 
awareness of reality (total reality) which can experience to play the drug off against. But · of the trip did not appear m his paper· ~=~~on the campus of Salem Academy. and previous ~roup experience, to Box 6129, ~ 

~~:;:: :::\:;crJL::~~~ ~=~= 1;r~~~!~~t~:r::~i: J:::se ~;~3 ~\~~=~~=~:::::::=~====:=~==:~:~~:=~==!~:==~:=~=:::~!:::::::!::=:==~~~::::=::::=:::::=;~~:=:=:=:=:::=:::=:::::~l 
recommend that Mr. Loveland read around a young and the rebellious. And it is a standard 
bit in the literature of this type drug ex- fact of human nature that ALL children at 
perience; he might begin with Hwdey. some time or another during their maturation . ~(,IN THE INN CROWD AT Next, I am puzzled by the statement, begin to rebel against (some very more 
"Peace IS a reality." Is Mr. LDveland not vocally and more strongly than others) their 
aware that there is a war going on in Asia? parents or their parent's rules, regulations, 
That that war bas just been escalated? That and standards. And so in their quest for a 

~ F. l ~ there have been wanton massacres of sense of single self, they fasten upon the ocu ty enureArnericancitizensatthehandsoft!!epolicein forbidden object: drugs. Some openness 
~ at least three American cities the about the positive value of drugs as well as .-Pizza lnn 

:past few weeks? '!bat it does seem quite clear intelligent persuasion of the dangers would do 

G.. ~ 'fi . th t th Ch" r d'd much to alleviate this cycle of ignorance. lves lf'e.O S •no~ · II. e Icago po lee 1 King A-id? No,Ineversai'dthat,anddon't • • murder Fred Hampton and Mark Clark out of no; 

hand? That a mob of construction workers put words Into my mouth. No drug is king, no 

1 attacked and beat peace demonstrators in drugisanendinitself. Itisameans,away,a 

nsu-..!llnCe New York· City last week while police stood tool in the exploration of what is king: con-
• U and watched? That the police rioted and beat sciousness and awareness, for it is only from 

(Continued from Page 1) 
people mercilessly and at will in Orl.cago in that true understanding is achieved. 

io the president of the University and the 
Board of Trustees. 

Wilson admitted there were inherent 
dangers in the concept of tenure, "but I do 
think honestly this seldom happens. .An in· 
stitution bas five-to-eeven years to detennine 
whether a man ought to have tenure." 

Refuting the prevalent idea that once 
faculty members obtained tenure they 
became "lazy" Wilson said most faculty 
members don't change considerably in their 
career and usually maintain a stable idea of 

~ their responsibility. 
· Of course; once a faculty member has been 

appointed to tenure, it is very difficult to get 
rid of him, even if he becomes incompetent. 
Wilson said it was very' rare for any person 
with tenure to be challenged, because any 
charge of incompetence would have to be 
proved. 

CHARGES 

1968 and that this government had the utter 
audacity to try eight of those beaten for 
causing the riot? That this government cari 
now enter your house any time it wants 
without knocking? That this government now 
wants the right to open the first class mail of 
its citizens? That the U. S. Army maintains a 
massive (and unconstitutional) file on 
hundreds of thousands of private citizens? 
That tile Boston police beat a 16-year old gfrl 
so badly a few weeks ago, for the offense of 
wearing the flag as a shawl, that she had to 
undergo extensive treatment, including a 
neck brace, at a Boston hospital afterward? 
That the present Attorney General· of this 
country interprets the law as meaning that 
his department has the AUTOMATIC right to 
wiretap anyone HE wants to wiretap? 

When the police power and the politicians 
are responsible for such things (and I've 
hardly mentioned any, really) they create a 
condition ripe for revolution and must take 
the responsibility for it. .And it is agreed by 
·even the most sober observers of American 
life (see James Reston's column of May 16) 

According to the University bylaws, that rev~lution is a very real P!lssibility right 
charges against a faculty ·member· wi~ now. ·My sfalenient mearir that if ·--- the 
tenure must be submitted to that person m leaders of this society continue to neglect the 

Jack McDonough 

Hey, Friends 

'Afternoon· Eds, 
I'd just like to take this chance to say hey to 

all my good buddies at WFU- and to let ya '11 
know that I won't be here next fall. My green 
jeep Jungle Bwmy and I will be in Atlanta 
glancing over a few biochemistry notes as we 
work our way up to the big school for witch
doctors at Emory. And if JB and I take a 
notion, we may tackle the terra-firma 
problem which we all know is really a too· 
many-people problem. Those two are biggies. 
So everybody be good and stay outa trouble -
drop me a card if the spirit moves you. I'll be 
at 1866 Alderbrook Road, N.E., Atlanta, 
Georgia, 30329. 

Gary Ford Stein 
Classof'72 
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The accused is allowed to answer the them when it comes. Certainly they have . 
charges in writing, and he may request a been warned enough by now - about1 
hearing before a faculty committee. something on which they should have needed 

The decision of the faculty committee shall no warnirig in the first place. I have been a 
be deemed final as to professional com· believer in non-vi.olent]lOlitics for some time. 
petence and integrity of the accused are But even I am running out of patience, and I 
concerned. In the case of additional charges, am a pretty patient person. There are many 
·either side may appeal to the Board of others who have been treated much more 
Trustees. cruelly by society and they may not be so 

Wilson concluded,. "In spite of occasional patient. Neither Justice Douglas nor I am 
disadvantages, I think there would be far -advocating violent revolution; we are simply 

1 1 more disadvantages without the tenure pointing out that the wolf is at the door and 
. concept." he's getting hungrier. 

The news article on the front .()age of last 
Firday's "Old Gold & Black" on-the trip to 
Washington, D.C. by the 36 students from 
Wake Forest did not give a complete report of 
the trip. The first sentence of the article was 
absolutely false. Even though everyone on 
the trip was opposed to war, the total group 
did NOT go "to lobby against the Cambodian 
operation." Several members of the group 
were in sincere and active support of 
President Nixon's Cambodian · operation. 
Several other members did not feel strongly 
one way or the other about Cambodia per se, 
rather they went to get information and learn 
facts. I maintain that the greatest aspect 
(and the only justifiable reason for the ex
penditure of student government funds) of the 
trip was that students expressed opinions and 
learned previously unknown facts. 
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Lemza Recaps 4 Years At Wake 
(Continued from Page 4) 

remembrance of things past. 
Maybe when specifics are solved by looking 

at the over-view of the whole the wretching 
over the dead bodies will be finished. Until 
then it's the same old ball game with 
everyone throwing curve balls. 

* * * * 
Now we come to that part of the column 

where I attempt to get "Freedman-ish" (for 
those who remember Glen Freedman) and 
uppity and say thank you to those I haven't 
been able to thank before. 

who feel very much the same way about film 
that I do, a warm thanks for helping me 
through four years. 

To John Robers, John Reinhardt and Don 
Schoonmaker, a thanks for providing me with 
a political and classical aware~ess of fibn ~d 
the complete filmographies of Glorta. 
Grahame, Vic Mature and Alida Valli. 

To Julian Burroughs, a thanks for finally 
learning that film is a feeling and not a set-up 
for hypocrisy. 

To Buck Yearns and his exotic wife, a 
thanks for providing an audience ~at is 
responsive even when few came. 

To Bynum Shaw, a thanks for teaching me 
the truth about the written word. 

To Russell Brantley, a thanks for teaching 
me to be myself instead of an idiot. 

To J.D., Judy and Catherine, a thanks for 
friendship. 

A meeting of five Wake Forest students 
with an upper-echelon Administration official 
- the only member of the Executive Branch 
approached by WF students - was not even 
mentioned in the article. For almost two 
hours student body vice president Steve Little 
met with John Campbell, a deputy assistant 
to the President (who bas his own office in the 
White House). The meeting took place in the 
office of Herb Klein in the Executive Office 
Building, right next door to the White House. 
Mr. Campbell (a 1964 Duke graduate) ex
plained thoroughly President Nixon's reasons 
for the Cambodian operation, giving our 
group facts and figures .. .not speaking In 
generalizatons. In addition to answerinll our 
questions abOut Cambodia, Mr. campbell 
discussed Vietnam, the Kent State incident, 
the draft, and various domestic problems. 

To the faculty, especially Van Wagstaff, 
Hugh Himan, Herb Horowitz, Olarlie Lewis, 
Marcus Hester, Elizabeth Pbillips, Eva 
Rodwitt, IAirraine Van Meter, Ed Platt, 
Robert Brehme, Lee Potter, Betty Place, 
Neal Thornton, Richard Sears, Sam Syme, 

I Ronald Noftle, Tom Gossett and the many, 
many other (and their soouses and friends) 

To Mark Reece and Edwin Wilson, a great 
thanks for keeping me sane and sometimes 
wise. Finis! 

The two most striking things about the 
discussion with Mr. Campbell were: 1) his 
extreme interest in what we as students had 
to say (be took notes on some things that we 
said), and 2) his eagerness to cooperate and 
rationally answer our questions and explain 
events to us. The meeting was completely 
informal ana was one in wmcn eacn par· 
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\\\\ the K&W CAFETERIAS ~l~ 

WINSTON .,SALEM 
422 North Cherry St. 
P'kw'y Plaza Shopping 
Center 
Knollwood at Thruway 

GREENSBORO 
Friendly Shopping Center 
RALEIGH 
North Hills Shopping Center 

WANT DELIVERY SERVICE? 

1,200 Wooden Crosses ::::~ 

Protest: What's Happening. 
About 1,200 small wooden 

crosses-with the names of North 
Carolina Vietnam war dead 
printed on them-line the streets 
of the University. They were set 
up as an act of awareness and 
prayer. 

A large wooden cross has been 
set up on the plaza between 
Reynolda Hall and Wait ClJpel. 

Meetings have been held all 
day long, every day the past week 
- meetings between individual 
professors, meetings between 
professors and students, 
meetings among students, 
meetings with whole depart· 
ments. 

Professors and students ran off 
mimeographed "fact sheets" on 
the war, and some listing student 
demands. 

for Political Action that was set 
up Monday before the protest 
began. Organizer Don Schoon
maker, assistant professor of 
political science, urged students 
to curb violent protests and work 
where they will have a chance of 
changing opinions. 

Most students continued to go 
to classes. Many students and 
professors alike expressed 
doubts as to the sincerity of all 
the protestors, what with the 
demand that classes and exams 
be called off coming the week 

Frat Gives 
Competition 

before those exams are 
scheduled to begin. 

Students met in Reynolda Hall 
to write letters to their 
Congressmen. They also planned 
another trip to Washington to 
meet with Congressmen in 
person. 

At 5 p.m. today, students were 
scheduled to place a scroll in 
Wait Chapel upon which all 
students are invited to enter the 
name or names of any Vietnam 
war dead they know. 

A student may enter as many 
as he wishes. 

Many activities have been 
planned for next week. Here is a 
schedule of events which are 
definitely being planned: 

CITY 
BEVERAGE 

Ed Wooters, president of the 
student body, has sent a letter to 
the executive committee asking 
that students be given two weeks 

Civic Twist 

MONDAY: 3 p.m. • "Student 
Reaction to Incoch1na," Dr. 
Brehme. 7p.m.- "Alternatives to 
the Draft," Rich Sheola. Both will 
be in Reynolda Hall. 

Burroughs (left) and Shirley receive WSJS bus from Harold Essex 
TUESDAY: 2 p.m. • "Wake 

Forest Black Reaction," 
Reynolda. TV Unit Donated By WSJS off next fall to campaign in the Although it didn't win the 

elections. Snackshop's Monster-drinking 
Professors and students alike contest (the Monster is a 46-ounce 

CAN HELP YOU! 

It is the place to go for the best prices on all your favorite 
brands of ice cold "beverages" -including both imported and 
domestic wines and champagnes. 

PA2·2774 908 Burke Street PA 5-1481 

tried to figure out what the milkshake), Delta Sigma Pi 
significance of the march on business fraternity is being 
Scales' house was, and whether it presented with a plaque because 
did more harm than good. Many of a civic twist it gave to the 
professors strongly reiterated contest. 
that exams would be held in their The fraternity bought 40 
classes. Some professors -a few • Monsters and gave them to 
gave students an option. children at the North Carolina 

of the newly-formed Committee to John Baker, fraternity 
- ------- -- president. 

WEDNESDAY: 7 p.m. -
"Economics of the Conflict," 
presented by the economics 
department. IAcation will be 
announced. 

THURSDAY: (Reading Day) A 
large group of outside speakers 
and organizations will be present. 
Details will be announced early 
next week. 

WSJS Television has donated· television control and switching. 
its mobile television unit to the . equipment after the bus was 
University speech department to purchased in 1956. 
be used in its broadcasting in- The baggage compartment 
struction. contains electric reels which 

Dr. Franklin R. Shirley, head accommodate 215 feet of 
of the speech department, and television cable for each camera. 
Dr. Julian C. Burroughs, Jr., Burroughs said that the 
associate professor of speech, cameras and switching equip· 
accepted the title to the unit in a ment will be removed from the 

unit and installed in a speech 
classroom in the library to 
duplicate a television control 
room and studio plant. 

The gift was made possible 
when WSJS purchased new 
"remote" television equipment 
which will be used in the 
production of outside 
progranuning. :=========~=;=z~=========~~A:m~ee.:tin=g~w~a:s~h:e:ld~W:e:dn:e:sd:a:y~ Advanceme.nt School, according 

The winner of the contest was 
Kitchin House,. whose members 
drank 173 of the giant milkshakes 
(and 62 the last night of corn· 
petition). 

JUNE 1,~.3: "Revolution," 
Gary Burke, Reynolda. 

Pians are JJeing made for 
participation by such groups as 
the mack Panthers, the S.D.S., 
and the Women's Liberation 

ceremony at the WSJS Broadcast 
House from Harold Essex, 
president of WSJS. 

The unit, a converted inter-city 
bus, includes three black and 
white television cameras and a 
mobile television· control room. 
WSJS engineers installed 

ft::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::;:;:;::::8:::::::::::, 

~=~ WFDD This Week ~) 
ilnrk The individual winner was 

David English, freshman of 
Altavista, Va., who consumed 22 
over a period of days . 

Movement. 
I I 

.--------.Burrough'sPrograms 
EUROPE 

s21s J••• • · Sept. 1 Released Nationwide 
$239 Jilt 12 • Sept. 8 

VERY FEW SEATS 

REMAINING • 

CALL 933-5271 
AREA CODE 919} 

director's at major universities 
will be the speakers. 

TONIGHT 

7:55-This Week In City 
Government= Mrs .. Florence 
May, City-County Planning 
Board. • 

8:DO-Special Of The Week:. 
Meeting of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association
"Amateurism in Intercollegiate 
Athletics" and "The student 
Athlete's Responsibility to his 
Institution". 

10:110-Dimensions In Jazz. 
SATURDAY 

NOW TAKING 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 

FOR NEXT YEAR 

Three half-hour programs 
produced by WFDD-FM general 
manager Julian C. Burroughs 
Jr., have been released for 
broadcast by the National 
Educational Radio Network. The 
three programs, appearing on the 
NER special-of-the week series, 
are documentary treatments of r------------. the annual meeting of the 

On May 29 at 8 p.m., several 
college football coaches, in· 
eluding Paul Dietzel of the 
University of South Carolina, will 
speak on "Recruiting College 
Athletes." Also speaking will be 
the executive secretary of the 
National Federation of State 
High School Athletic 
Associations. 

2 :00-Saturday Opera Miitmee: 
Gluck-"Orfeo ed Euridice" with 
Shirley Verrett, Anna Moffo, and 
Judith Raskin. GOLDEN. 

Alumni, parents and friends get your subscription in early for the paper 
that was judged No. 1 in the Carolinas. A subscription is only $5.00 for the 
scheduled 29 issues. BOAR 

Just write and send cash or check <made out to LOUNGE 
Old Gold and Black) To: 

KENT DEWEY 
Circulation Manager 
Old Gold and Black 
Box 7567 Reynolda St~tion 
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27109 

-

Chevrolet. Right Car. 
Right Price. Right Now. 

'e 

Nova now $159 LESS* 

' ' ··. 

. ;· 
~~ ~~::::::::=:.;;:==~ 

NOW ON SALE. Impala, America's most popular car. 
You simply buy any Impala V8 model. 

And you simply order Turbo Hydra-matic transmission, radio, 
white stripe tires, front and rear bumper guards and the convenient 
Comfortilt steering wheel. Then we include a big regular fuel 400-
cubic·inch VS and dual exhausts. 

At no extra charge, during The Big Impala 400 Sale. 

Now you can order a new Nova at 
a $159 price reduction. 

Coupe or sedan. 
Four-, six- or eight-cylinder engine. 
With these Novas the day-night 

Chevelle. $148 LESS* Chevelle. $147 LESS* mirror, bias belted ply tires, cigarette 
lighter and scat belt retractors, formerly 
standard, arc still available as options. than our previous lowest priced 4-door. than our prev1ous lowest priced hardtop. 

Place your order at your Chevy dealer's. 

'Based on manufacturer's suggested 1et<ul pnces. mclud~ 
ing federal excise tax and suggeslctl dealer new vch•cle 
PU!Pa•ahQn ct\acges. Oestinauon charges, state and local 
taxes and opt•onal eQUipment addl!ional. 

America's most popular mid-size Now America's lowest priced 
sedan at a new low price. mid-size hardtop. 

We took America's best selling mid-size car. Then added 
two new lower priced models. Lower priced they are But lower 
priced looking and feeling they aren't. 

Monte Carlo is hundreds of dollars Jess than 
other personal luxury cars. Hundreds. 

Yet Monte Carlo's a car of thickly padded 
seats. An instrument panel with the look of 
Carpathian burled elm. Plush carpeting. 

Monte Carlo is every bit the luxury car. 
Try the real thing at your Chevrolet dealer's. 

~ 
MARK OF U.tfLUMCE 

National Collegiate Athletic 
Association. 

The· first program, to be 
broadcast at a p.m., tonight, is 
entitled "Amateurism and the 
student Athlete's Responsibility 
to His Institution." Three athletic 

The athletic director of South 
Dakota State University will 
speak on "The Rising Costs of 
Intercollegiate Athletics" at 8 
p.m. on June 5. 

COME SEE US 
for The Best Car Wash In Town 
And Receive A Free Wax Job ••• 

Clip this ad and bring it to 

Reynolda Minit Car Wash 
Reynolda Manor Shopping Center 

8: DO-Counterpoint: Two 
English folk songs: Addison
Serenade; Pepin-Guernica. 

9: 00--Evening Concert: 
Thompson-Symphony no. 2 in E 

SUMMER - OPPORTUNITY 
(Sf!)dents Over l 8) 

Students can earn $600.00 per month' while working towards Scholarships, Trips, Prizes and 
Awards. · 

This year Collier's Vacation Earnings Program offers College students more prizes and 
awards than ever before in the history of the company; 

-Seven days all expense paid trip to Japan's Expo 70 
-Fifteen $1,000.00 Cash Scholarships 
-Three $500.00 caSh Scholarships 
-Valuable Merchandise Awards 

Students accepted for summer will have an opportunity to work in location of their choice 

Charlotte, N.C. 
Greensboro, N.C. 
Wmston-8alem, N.C. 
High Point, N.C. 
Raleigh, N.C. 
Asheville, NC. 

Durham, N.C. 
Burlington, N.C. 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 
Columbia, S.C. 
Florence, S.C. 
Sumter, S.C. 

Greenville, S.C. 
Anderson, S.C. 
Spartanburg, S.C. 
Rock Hill, S.C. 
Lancaster, S.C. 
Aiken, S.C. 

Qualified previous Employees would have opporttmity for Management. 

All who would be interested fill in the next few Jines and mail promptly in order to receive 
first consideration. 

Mr. James R. Kirkman, Jr. 
District Manager 

817 American Bulldlng 
2018. TryonSt. 

Charlotte, N.C. 28202 

Name ___________________________________________________________________________ _ 

School Address ____________________ -.JI:!h!!!o!!!n!!;.e ____________ _ 

Phone Home Address ___________________ ......;~::::.-------------

Date Available for IDtervieW'--------------------
Date you could begin------------------------
Area you prefer to work 

minor; Schumann-Quartet in A 
minor, op. 41; Grieg-Piano 
Concerto in A minor. 

10:3{}-The. Goon Show: In-
surance--The White Man's 
Burden. 

SUNDAY 

11 :00-Wake Forest Baptist 1 
Church. 

3:30--French Music And 
French Musicians. 

4: on--Collector's Corner: 
Bartok-suite, op. 40;Bruckner
Symphony no. 4 in E fiat major; 
Bartok--Sonta, Sz. 80; 
zschumann-Piana Trio no. 2in F 
major. 

8:oo-showcase: Wake Forest 
University Madrigal Singers. 

9:00-BBC World "Theatre: 
"Philoctetes", by Sophocles. 

MONDAY 

8:00-Campus Report: last of 
the year. 

8:1S..Accent: Interview with 
Lois Stovall, an active member of 
the · women's liberation 
movement. 

8: 30--Evening Concert: 
Highlights from Pucinni 's 
"Tosca". 

TUESDAY 

7:55-Fibncast: Movie review. 
8:00-Swedish Folk Music: '11le 

dance ballad. 
10:00-It's A Nice Place, But I 

Wouldn't Want To Live There: A 
question of lung congestion. 

10:30-·Spectrum: "Student 
Mores" -the life style of students 
at Wake Forest University. 

WEDNESDAY 

2:00--BBC World Theatre: 

·I . 

"Philoctetes", by Sophocles. 
7:30-Panorama of Swedish ( 

Music. 
10:00-Development Decade 2: 

Socio-political guidelines for the 
development process. 

10:3o-BBC Science Magazine .. 

'l'HURSDAY 

10:110-Book Beat. 
10:3G-The Drum. 

Kick Up 
Your Heels 

Go dancing, enjoy the Kona 
Kai Lounge, Dine in the exotic 
Kona Kai Resaturant. After a 
long week of studying you 
deserve to relax. And let's 
face it--sheraton's the best 
place ·around for relaxing .. 
Wed., Fri., and Sat. dance to 
the music of THE FOUR 

NATURALS. ® 
Sheraton 
Motor Inn 

INTERSTATE 40, KNOLLWOOorniffj' 
SHERATON HOTELS AND MOTOR INN$. 

A WORLDWIDf S£RVICE OF m 
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Sept.12 
Sept.19 
Sept. 26 
oct.3 
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Oct. 24 
Oct.31 
Nov.7 
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''Robinson's Career Ends; 
Deacs Lose To Clemson 

BY CHARLm DAYTON 
SPORTS EDITOR 

As the Wake Forest baseball 
season came to an inauspicious 
end with last Friday's 9 to 5 loss 
to Clemson, the career of one of 
Wake's greatest diamond per
formers came to an equally 
inauspicious conclusion. It is 
unfortunate that Craig Robinson, 
the Deacs' stellar shortstop, had 
to finish his four years at Wake 
playing on a losing team before a 
half dozen spectators. He 
deserved better. 

Robinson was finishing a year 
that compares favorably any of 
the fotmer Wake Forest stars. He 
hit a team high .363 and led the 
Deacons in nearly every other 

l batting department. In the field, 
the Ivyland, Pa. native was just 
as spectacular. Time after time 
he went deep in the hole to turn an 
apparent base hit into an out. 
With all the style of a polished 

1 performer, Robinson repeatedly 
made the difficult play look 
routine. 

However, Robinson will 
probably not be remembered 
with former Deac stars such as 

t Bill Scripture and Linwood Holt, 
because he had the misfortune of 
being at his best while the Wake 
Forest baseball program was at 
its worst. 

, When Robinson was deciding 
'OD a conege after a brilliant high 
school career, he did not realize 
that Wake planned to de
emphasize baseball to such an 

,~extent. 

STALLINGS WAS KEY 

After narrowing his scholar
ship offers down to Wake Forest 

' and the University of Miami, 
"Bags" chose the W'mston-8alem 
school. 

· "I came here mainly because 
of Jack stallings. He is the best 
baseball man I've ever known," 
says Craig of the former Deacon 
coach. "My best friend went to 

\Miami, but Stallings talked me 
··Into coming here." 

Because freshmen were not 
allowed to play on the varsity 
level in the Atlantic Coast Con
ference spring sports until 1968, 
Robinson had to play on a fresh
men team his first year at Wake. 
'l1le next season Robinson moved 

~ up to the varsity to play under 
Stallings, who resigned the 
following winter to assume head 
coaching duties at Florida State. 
Thtr Seminole!'! are currently the 
top ranked college nine in the 
country. 

\ Despite all of his admiration 
lor Stallings, Robinson never 
considered transferring from 
Wake. "If I had transferred I 
would have had to sit out a year 
before being eligible to play 
again. I just did not feel that I 
could afford to put back my 
career another year," reflected 
Robinson. 

A fine junior season won All
ACC honors for Craig, and unless 
there is an injustice, he should 
repeat this year. The only 
competition should come from 
Vll'ginla 's fine short-atop Mike 
CUbbage, who hit around .340 this 
season. 

STARTED SLOWLY 

This spring Robinson started 
slowly and was hitting only .244 
after fourteen games. "I think 
that I may have been pressing too 
much. I knew I had to come 
through this year in order to get a 
decent pro contract," answered 
Robinson when questioned about 
his slow beginning. Then he 
added, "I have dreamed of 
playing in the big leagues ever. 
since I can remember." 

But once he did find the groove, 
there was no stopping him. The 
key contest in his turnabout came 
on April 18, when the Deacs in
vaded Chapel Hill to meet North 
Carolina in a doubleheader. 
Robinson went four for four, 
including a tape measure home 
run, to lead the visitors to a 8-7 
triumph. In the last inning, the 
Tar Heels loaded the bases with 
two outs, but "Bags" ended the 
threat with a beautiful play on a 
slowly hit ground ball. 

Although Robinson was the 
team leader in home runs, he 
does not consider himself to be a 
power hitter. "I usually try to 
just go with the pitch because my 
value to the team Is getting on 
base more than anything else. If I 
get ahead of the pitcher I may try 
to go for power," says Robinson. 

On one occasion this season 
when Craig was ahead of the 
pitcher, he slammed a circuit 
blast against Virginia, which the 
Cavalier coach said was one of 
the farthest balls ever hit lit the 
Charlottesville ball park. 

DRAFT IS NEXT 

Now that the season is over, 
Craig's attention has turned to 
the upcoming baseball draft. So 
far he has been contacted by the 
Chicago· White Sox, Detroit 
Tigers, and Philadelphia Phillies, 
but will probably hear from more 
clubs before the draft in the 
middle of June. When pressed 
into telling his favorite, Robinson 
admits that he would prefer to go 
with the Phillies. "I would really 
like to play in Philadelphia since 
it is in my hometown area," says_ 
Craig. Hopefully, Robinson's 
dream of playing major league 
baseball will come true. He 
deserves as much. 

Two College Stars 
Inked By Deacons 

Wake Forest Basketball Coach 
Jack McCloskey recently an
nounced the signing of two 
transfer students, each of whom 
set freshman scoring records at 
their respective schools. 

However, only one of the two, 
Terry Provansha, a 6-7 forward 
from Brandywine Junior College 
in Wilmington, Del., will be 
eligible to play in the upcoming 
season. The other signee is Sam 
Jackson, of Oakland, Cal., who 
will not be eligible until the 1971-
72 season, 

Provansha, who hails from 
Toledo, Ohio, played his high 
school basketball at Woodward 
High School, where he won all 
conference honors in football and 
basketball. During his freshman 
season at Brandywine, the 'tl
year old Provansha scored a total 
of 720 points to clip the old 
seasonal mark by an amazing;240-'~ 
points. ' . ,,_ .• 

While leading Brandywine to 
the Eastern Regional Junior 
College championship, 
Provansha won ~eral honors. 
Included in these was the Most: 
Valuable Player award at the St. 
Edmond's Christmas Tour
.nament. ~ 
McCJosk~:y commented on • 

Provansha at the signing. "I 
think he will be a strong addition 
tQ_ our basketball team," said 

McCloskey. "He will give us 
additional strength scoring and 
help on the boarc:Is, he should h~~ 
offset the loss of Dickie Walker.'' 

Jackson, who transferred to 
Wake. from Fresno State, will 
have • to sit out next season, 
although he will be able to work 
out with the team. 

I I Football Schedule I 
DATE OPPOrF....NT SITE SERIES REC. 

Sept.12 Nebraska Lincoln ~ 
Sept.19 South carolina Columbia 19-21-2 
Sept. 26 Florida State Tallahassee 1-6-1 
Oct.3 Vll'ginia Charlottesville 6-7.0 

I Oct.10 Virginia Tech Wmston-8alem 6-12-1 
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v·tEWING. 
the ·DEACS 

BY DOUG BUCKLEY 
Sports Editor 

Sports Are Needed 
Mter fo~ long years at Wake Forest, I will always remember the 

empty feelmg and the look of disappointment I had hearing the alma 
mater after another football or basketball loss. During my first two 
ye~s here,~ almost began to associate the alma mater with another· 
losmg athletic contest. 
Ma~be w~ didn't lose every game in the last four years but 

sometimes It sure seemed that way. ' . 

· · Photo By Beery 
CRAIG ROBINSON Slides Safely Into Third With A Cloud of Dust 

,Of .all the Deacon sports teams, only tennis and golf had overall 
wmnmg records from 1967 to 1970. 

Banquet Honors Deac Athletes; 
Palmer Award Won By Davis 

But golf and tennis triumphs do not exacuy cause students to litter 
th_e campus with toilet paper. Most people here are only concerned 
With football and basketball, easily the two favorite collegiate spec
~tor sports. These !l!'e ~ the sports which cost the most money to 
field a team competitive With other colleges and universities. 

What students often fail to realize is that about one out of every 15 
~ales at Wake ~orest is on some sort of athletic scholarship. To 
fin_ance.an a~et!-c program of this nature is an amazing feat for a· 
un1vers1ty which IS not exactly blessed with an Ivy League endowment 

BY LARRY LYON 
Staff Writer 

Basketball standout Charlie 
Davis became only the second 
athlete ever to win the Arnold 
Palmer Award as a junior last 
week when he took the honor 
presented annually to the Wake 
Forest Athlete-of-The-Year. 

Davis now has a chance to 
become the first two-time winner 
of the prestigious award, which 
was started back in 1964. Golfer 
Jack Lewis won it as a junior in 
1968, but teanunate Joe Inman 
came on strong last year and 
prevented Lewis from winning it 
a second time. 

"It is defnitely an honor to be 
chosen as the outstanding 
athlete," said Davis of the award 
voted on by members of the 

• Photo 

Monogram Club. "To be chosen 
by your peers makes it that much 
bigger." 

C. D. said further that "When I 
found out in my sophomore year 
about the award being given out, 
I though that it would be a goal I 
could shoot for among other 
things like an ACC championship 
and my own personal goals. I 
though about it and I was hoping 
to get it." 

Davis, resplentent in a white 
sports jacket, blue shirt, blue and 
white striped bellbottoms and a 
matching tie, accepted the award 
from Monogram Club President 
Wm Headley at the seventh 
annual Wake Forest All-5ports 
Banquet in the Magnolia Room 
May 14. 

It climaxed a tremendous 
season for the New York City 
native .. A season in which he 
made All-ACC for the second 
straight year, averaged 25.5 
points.per game. __ i 

The· banquet honored the 
outstanding athlete for each sport 
along with a few special awards. 

Shortstop Craig Robinson won 
the baseball award, presented by 
Coach Neil Johnston. The veteran 
senior was the leading Deacon 
batsman this year and is a 
leading candidate for All-ACC 
honors, which he won last year. 

Coach Cal Stoll presented the 
' football award to , senior John , 
Mazalewski, anotHer All·ACC 
performer. The linebacker led 
the team in tackles and was cited 
by Stoll for his tremendous at
titude. 

Australian sophomore Jim 
Haslam captured the tennis 
award. The Deacs' number one 
singles player, Haslam finished 
fourth in the first flight of the 
ACC tournament, a position that 
will probably gain him All·ACC 
honors for the second straight 
year. 
- 1-iortn Carolim!lll Paul Trivette 
earned the swimming award by 
virtue of the three school records 
he holds and the fact that he has 
been elected eo-captain three 
straight years.· The Hickory 
native received the award from 
Coach Leo Ellison. 

totaled 129 points for the Deacons fund. 
in dual meets this year. As a re~ult:.l) The athletic program cannot afford to give many 

Winston-Salem native Phil track, swururung, or baseball scholarships. These coaches have to 
Beavers captured the cross- make do with the few scholarships they do have, and utilize athletes on 
country award for the second :;cholars~ps in the major sports. 2) The school cannot finance teams. 
year in a row. The three-year m sports like soccer, wrestling and lacrosse that are popular at many 
senior letterman accepted the other colleges. 3) Neil Johnston has to coach both the baseball and the 
honor from Coach .run Dillworth. freshman basketball teams which proves detrimental to both sports. 

The golf award went to Lanny 4) Wake Forest plays some of its football games at places like Auburn 
Wadkins, one of the top amateur Houston, and Nebraska where the chances of winning are slim and 
and collegiate golfers in the embarrassment are great. 
country. The Walker CUpper Still, Deacon students, fans, and alumni should not despair because 
played in the number one position Wake Forest may have a loser's image in North Carolina trying to 
for Coach Jesse Haddock's ACC compete against schools many multiples of its own size. Despite the 
champions, and will be there obvious size and financial handicaps, the school has done relatively 
when the Deacons gun after the well against Big Four schools over the years. 
national championship in late More importantly, win, lose or draw sports has to be considered an 
June in Columbus, Ohio. integral part of the Wake Forest campus. 

Coach Jack McCloskey How many people outside North Carolina and its bordering states 
presented the basketball award would have heard of Wake Forest University were it not for its sports 
to Charlie Davis, one of two program and membership in the Atlantic Coast Conference? How 
awards Charlie won. many students and faculty members from outside the inunediate area 

Special awards went to Win would be at Wake Forest were it not for the name athletics has given 
Headley, who received the Curt the University? What would there be to do at Wake Forest in the fall 
Maunder Award for the out- and winter without the athletic program? 
standing junior on the football Sports is also one of the few remaining traditions that unifies the 
team; and Joe Dobner, who won entire student body, administration, and alumni for a short period of 
the ACC student-athlete award time. And this is definitely an era when unification is needed. 
for Wake Forest, and also was When students are running around yelling and screaming following 
recognized for the NCAA $1000 a basketball win over Carolina, no one cares what fraternity or house 
scholarship grant he won earlier anyone else belongs to or whether they favor or oppose the Vietnam 
this year. War. For one of the few times all year, everyone is just a Wake Forest 
::=:~-:~:!:~:~8::~:::~:~:;:~:~:=:;:::~:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;::~ ·university student. 
·••• ··•• The Deacons may not win as many games as the fans would like but 
:::: Any student interested in ;:;: just think what the school would be without the frustrations 'and 
Il1 ;[!~gs~~ ~~~!;~ 1~~ disappointments of our athletic teams. 
:::: contact either Charlie :;:: P•••••••••••llll•••••••• .. 
~:; Dayton~ .. ~l, , Efird . Dor- :~ 
~:: mitory, 725-9588, or George ;::: 
:::: Wright, 924-1962. Previous ·>: 
~=:: • :~: :::: expenence is unnecessary, :::: 

1l11 :d~an~~~r~ti~a!~ :iii 
1ll1 An OG&B sportswriter can :~;~ 

look forward to many long, 
struggling nights typing up 
the long, struggling 
sporting events, but the 
rewarding, satisfying 
feeling will come from the 
experience and the pride of 
working with that won
derful crew of that most 
respected publication. 

'·· ·sTEVE'S 
Italian Ristorante 

Best In Italian Food 
SPAGHETTI And PIZZA 
ALSO AN AMF.RICAN MENU 

Open 11 :00 A. M. • 1 0:00. P. M. 
CLOSED SUNDAY 

112 Oakwood Drive 
ACROSS FROM THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER 

~:3:::::::::::::::::r.:::::::::::::::::::::::':!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::!-::::::::::::;:;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::~!:::!~:::::::::::::::::::::)tt:,::~::.::.::::::::;~:::.:::::::::.;:::::::::;::::::c;::::~::: 
» » V N 

~ll IJORSES FOR RENT e RIVERSIDE FARMS ~~~~ 
~ ~ 

:;:; 1 mile beyond ·Tanglewood rear entrance on Idols Road !;:: 
:;:; $3. per hour 766-9252 . 755:53-59 :::: I I 

Oct.17 Clemson Wmston-8alem 
Oct.24 North carolina Wmston-8alem 

9-25-1 
22-42-2 

~AVIS Connects. On Long Jump ·shot 

Coach Harold Rhea presented 
the track award to versatile Jack 
Dolbin, whose track exploits 
should be known to every Deacon 
by~ time. The Pennsylvanian ~~=:=:=:::::::::;;::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::=:=:::::::::=:::=:=:=:=:=:::::=:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::=::::::::::::::::::::====>-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::8:::::::=:::::::::::::=:::::=:=:::::::=1;1~ 

Oct. 31 
Nov.7 
~ov.14 
' ov.21 

Tennessee 
Duke 

N.C. State 
Houston 

Memphis 3-3.() 

Durham 11-38-1 
Wmston-8alem ~ 
Houston 

"Sleep .••. 
the most 

beautiful 
experience 

in life •••.• 

B-1.0 

except drink" 

ARDMORE TAP ROOM 
1314 S. Hawthorne Rd. 

VARSITY SHELL 
COINER Of CHERRY ST. & POLO RD. 

6:30 A.M. To 12.·30 A.M .. 

Phone 725-4623 

ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP SERVICE 
NEW & RECAP TIRES 

ROAD SERVICE WASH & lAX 

Clean 1-2 bedroom apartments 
2 miles from Wake Forest, 

$85-$90 2 bedroom 
efficiency - $80 

utilities 
Phone 724'-3988 

WELCOME 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Fifth 01 :spruce Streets 
Winston-:)alem. ~.\..., 

W or~mp u .......... ana b 1-' ,M. 
Sunday 
Church School 9:45 A.M. 
Sunday Coffee-Buns 

Discussion 
Busses leave Johnson Dorm 
at .. :30 

OPENING NOW 

For 

COMPLETE 
CAR SERVICE 

REYNOLD A 
Service Center 

2736 Reynolda Rd. 
724-2640 

WAKE FOREST LAUNDRY'S 
COMPLETE STORAGE PLAN 

I - PAY II Til FILL 

1- ao.LETELY -REI 
0 - DOLl VAULT ._. 

WEWUirDIE: 
J-CLEAN CLOTHES 
2-DIRTY CLOTHES 
3-CLEAN Uld STORE 
4--TRUNKS 
~LAMPS 

6-BOOKS, CHAIRS, ud RUGS 
7-BOXES,orANY ITEM 

WIY Dill yOUR CUIID 
UD TRURO HDIE Will 
WE DAIITORE 111EI OIIUPEI 

DB YDII DDII'T DYE Tl FlY 

Tli.L FILL! 

I.- 101 STOUIIE WITH ow•l 
I. - lUI STDRAIE WITIGUf lll.fiM 

II. - CIIUI STGUIE BY PIECE 
II. - TRIIK DR AIICESSORY STOIIIE 

· P11aM Pl2·3187 - nEE PICKUP . & DEUVERY 

Congratulations Graduates I 

And 

Everyone Have A Pleasant 

And Enjoyable 

Summer 

Good Luck And See You 

Again Next Year 

WAKE FOREST 
DINING SERVICE 
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Netmen Conclude Season; 
Finish 6th In Conference 

By LINDA ANN JOHNSON 
And PAM McDONALD 

Tennis Editors 

The end of the Atlantic Coast 
Conference tennis tournament in 
Cllapel Hill marked the close of 
the 1970 varsity tennis season. 
Although the Wake Forest 
netters did not place well in this 
tournament, coming in sixth, 
they did play some fine matches 
and ended the regular season 
with a winning score of 12 wins 
and 5 loses. 

The Wake Forest team did not 
do as well as had been hoped, but 
did manage to upset several 
higher seeded players on the 
second day of the tournament. 

On the first court, Jim Haslam 
after winning his first round 
match from John Wmter of 
Virginia had to play Lee 
Langstroth of Carolina who 
eventually went on to win the 
championship. Although Haslam 
did not upset Langstroth, he did 
seem to give him his stiffest 
competition during the three 
days of play. In the second set, he 
forced Langstroth to a 10-8 set, 
which was the longest Langstroth 
played during the tournament. 

On the second day of tour· 
nament play, Wake Forest scored 
two upsets. Bob Brewer, 
sophomore of Arlington, 
Virginia, defeated Art Kamm of 
the University of South Carolina 
in a three set match. Kamm was 
seeded fifth, while Brewer was 
ranked seventh in seedings. 
Brewer went on to win, 3-6, 6-1, 6-
4, coming form behind after the 
first set loss. 

Letterman Grayson Brown of 
Wenham, Mass., posted another 
upset as he defeated John Lerch 
of Duke. Lerch was seeded sixth, 
one notch above Brown. In the 
second round of play, Brown took 
two easy sets from Lerch, both 6-
4, 6-4, while losing only the 
middle set 1-6. 

The Deacons finished highest in 
the tournament in doubles 
competition. First doubles team 
.Tun Haslam and Garry Cooper 
was pitted against North 
Carolina State's Jeff Griffith and 
Dee Blankenhorn in the first 
flight of doubles play. The 
Australians triumphed in 
straight sets, 8-6, 8-6. 

They then faced the doubles 
team from Carolina, Freddie 
McNair and Joe Dorn, who went 
on to win the conference first 
doubles title after disposing of the 

Wake duo. Haslam and Cooper 
defeated Harry Jones and Andy 
Scheirunan from the University 
of Virginia for third place, 6-2, 7-
5. 

Jam Haslam, sophomore of 
Davenport, Tasmania was 
honored last Thursday at the 
Seventh Annual All-Sports 
Banquet as Most Valuable Tennis 
Player of 1970. Coming to Wake 
Forest just last spring, Haslam 
has played the number one spot 
both years here. 

His election as Most Valuable 
Player came as the result of a 
unanimous vote of the team 
members. Coch Jim Leighton has 
called the Australian "one of the 
most improved players on the 
team." 

Graduatir.g seniors of this 
year's team are Captain Ken 
West and Grayson Brown. 

A fine competitor and a good 
sportsman, West will be sorely 
missed next year. His hard work 

and dependability have been 
consistent factors in the team's 
winning records of the past few 
years. Number one on his fresh
man team, he played fifth and 
fourth positions his sophomore 
and junior years, respectively. 

This year, moving up to third 
spot in mid season, West con
tinued to demonstrate his out
standing ability with big wins 
over Virginia and South Carolina 
in regular season play. Upon 
leaving the University, he plans 
to attend graduate school. 

Grayson Brown, the other 
graduating senior, has played 
tennis for three of his four years 
at Wake Forest. Brown did not 
play. his juni~r year and began 
playmg at m1d-season this year 
due to injuries in the upper 
positions. Although he did not 
post a very good record this 
season, he did have some im
pressive victories his freshman 
and sophomore years. 

Basketballers Adopt 
Poor Filopino Tyke 

BY LARRY LYON 
Staff Writer 

Wake Forest's basketball 
players setting a precedent which 
they and Coach McCloskey hope 
will be followed nationwide, have 
adopted a 12-year old Filopino 
girl through the Fosters Parents 
Plan. 

The girl, Esperanza Tolentino, 
lives in the slums of Manila with 
her blind parents. Her father 
works was a part-time carpenter 
but is unable to work regularly. 

The players will pay $16 a 
month to help buy the basic 
necessities that Esperanza and 
her family needs. It is also ex
pected that the players will 
continually communicate with 
Esperanza by mail. 

The idea is the brainchild of 
Coach Jack McCloskey, who first 
thought of it last year when the 
Wake Forest student body was 
driving for food for Biafra. He 
has been to Manila, seen first
hand its widespread poverty, and 
now has his squad doing 
something about it. 

McCloskey has ambitions of 
seeing every college athletic 
team in the nation adopt a foster 
child. "Just think, if every 

college team in the country would 
sponsor a child, we could reach 
something like 20,000 kids. There 
are 1,500 colleges and univer
sities, and most of them have 
about ten team sports. 

"Then, if we could get the high 
schools and prep schools to come 
in, too, we could have a 
tremendous program with 
athletes really making a great 
contribution," enthused Mc
Closkey. 

McCloskey has already taken 
steps in spreading his idea 
around the country. He has 
written a letter which will go out 
through the Foster Parents Plan 
to athletic directors of colleges 
everywhere. 

He hopes that the Atlantic 
Cct.'lt Confert.nce will take the 
i.1itiative in the campaign and 
really help spread the word. So 
far he has heard nothing but 
enthusiasm for his idea. 

Other Wake Forest teams will 
most likely be among the first to 
join the basketball players as 
"parents". Coach cal Stoll has 
indicated his gridders might take 
part, and being such a large 
squad (in numbers) they might 
be able to adopt two. 

Photo By Beery 
TENNIS ACE Haslam Scoops Backhand Shot 

Montreal Signs George, 
"Big Ed" Bypasses NFL 

By OSCAR GAMBLE 

Ed George, Wake Forest's 6-4, 
265 pound offensive tackle last 
fall, signed a contract to play for 
the Montreal Alouettes of the 
Canadian Football League. 
Although George won the Deacon 
I.Jneman of the Year award this 
year as an offensive tackle, the 
Alouettes plan to move him to 
defensive end where he played as 

a junior. 
In signing with the Montreal 

team, George gave up the op
portunity to play for the Pitt
sburgh Steelers of the more 
prestigious National Football 
League. The Steelers had chosen 
the gigantic lineman in the fourth 
round while he was a first round 
pick in the Canadian League 
draft. 

AJ3 a result of his outstanding 
season last year and a fine 
academic record, "Big Ed" 
received a berth on the All-ACC 
Academic fo(jtball team. He 
made a 3.4 out of a possible 4.0 
scholastic average the second 
semester of his junior year. 

On Ouistmas Day ~t year, 
George started at offensive 
tackle for the South squad in the 
annual North-South game in 
Miami's Orange Bowl. 

Engelmeier Shows Confidence 
In NCAA Bound WF Golfers 

BY GEORGE WRIGHT 
Asaflltant Sports Editor 

There were many pleasant 
surprises on this year's golf 
team: a seventh position player, 
Mike Long, w~o was among the 
leaders in scoring average and 
point production, a number six 
perfonner, Randy Hon, who led 
the ACC Tournament after the 
opening round, and a team 
perfonnance that captured the 
conference tournament by 29 
strokes. · 

But probably the most pleasant 
surprise was a fourth position 
starter, Kent Englemeier, 
capturing the indi\'ldual title in 
the ACC championship. 

Engelmeier had only a 
mediocre season prior to the 
tournament where he niade some 
minor adjusbnents in his swing 
and stance to nip teammate 
Lanny Wadkins by a stroke with a 
140 total. ' 

Engelmeier, a Rockville, Md. 
native, first began playing golf 
about 12 years ago .. His father 
offered early instruction, but 
Kent pickedup most of his golfing 
knowledge on his own. 

He was a starter for three 
years at Richard Mont-· 
gomery High School and 
captained the squad hls final two 
years. During his schoolboy days 
he captured the Mid-Atlantic 
Junior· Championship, the 
Metropolis of Washington 
Schoolboy Championship, the 
Worsham Memorial Cham
pionship, and t,he District · of 
Columbia Amateur title. 

Kent considered several 
schools including Mal'yland, 
Brigham Young, and Kent State, 

before finally deciding on Wake 
Forest. The school's reputation 
as a golf power and its high 
academic standards were major 
influences on hhn. 

AJ3 a sophomore in his first year 
of varsity play, Engelmeier won. 
all three of his matches and 
earned a letter. That year he 
averaged 73.33 strokes per round. 

'I1rls season Kent became a 
regular starter in the Deacon 
llneup. · Although he played 
brilliantly on occasions, such as 
at Olarlotte where his 68 against 
Davidson shared medalist 
honors, his play over the whole 
season had been unsteady. Of the 
six Wake Forest golfers invited to 
participate In the North-south 
Tournament, only Engelmeier 
failed to. qualify. 

The following. week the ACC 
Tournament was held. In 
preparation for the competition, 
Kent made minor adjusbnents In 
his stance and changed putters. 
His game from tee to green was 
more solid than before, but he 
credits his improved putting for 
his 8&-71, 140 total. 

Engelmeler reflected more 
pride In the team's victory than 
in his own accomplishments. 
"We never had any doubt about 
who was going to win,'' said Kent. 
"The whole team derived 
satisfaction from beating 
carolina as badly as we did." 
carolina had snapped the 
Deacons' win streak earlier this 
year at Otapel Hill. 

Between now and the NCAA 
Tournament, Kent wlll be 
competing in the Sunnehana 
Tournament for Amateur 
Otamplons at JohnstOwn, Pa., 
and then in tbe Southeastern 
Amateur Tournament at 
Columbus, Ga,, before headlitg to 
Columbus, Ohio and the national 
collegiate meet. 

The major contenders for the 
national title are Houston, 
Florida State, and Georgia, yet 
Kent feels as though Uie Dean
cons have an outside chance. "H 
everybody plays like he did at 
Foxfire, we could win it," he 
says. 

PASCHAL SHOE 
REPAIR 

. Est. 1931 
Parkway Plaza Reynolda Manor 

.PA 56361 
. Shopping Centers 

PA 49422 

More comfort, longer wear, better looks In every job! 

::.f.~::::::::::::::::::::::$::::::::-;:::~~::::::::-;.:::::~::::::::::~~ 
:::: :::: 
;:;: For nice things to wear and :~; 
;~;1 relaxed su:.:~ban shopping 1~; Where The Boys Are 
•'•' ... , 
~:l l~: (And Girls) I ,m ~~ ~~ Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
::~ ~ ---. ~~: A L A $4000 W kly :~: . :::: s ow s ee 
:·:·: . :~: 
::::; Home Of !$: 1 B.R. Apt. (Sleeps 4-5) - $65.00 Wkly. 
::::: McMullenandLees :::: Efficiencies )sleeps 3-4)·$55.00 Wkly. 
;!;~ Dresses and Sportswear !;!; Motel Rooms (Sleeps 2-3)-f40.00 Wkly. 
::~ :::: 
~~ Thruway !;!; ALL FACU..ITIES WITHIN ONE 25 oercent DePosit confirms 
~:~ :;:: BLOCK OF BEACH WITH POOL reservations. Coral Seas, IDe. 
::~ Shopping Center :;:; AND AIR coNDmONING c.o Retreat Apartments 
~; ~3 Add $10.00 per extra person 1916 Bayshore Drive 
;:;! Open Every Night TillS :;:;: Per Wk •. on all rates . . Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33304 
~l Moiid8yThroughFriday ;:;: Save.ad for Sprtn. _ g.V.acation. · · ... Ph. '.(305) SU:4211(: 

.•. , -. . ;..· ·········-······--········ :!.:::::::::;:::::;:~::::~:::::::::::::::~:::::;:.:-:-:-:::-:-:::::::::::-::: 

-TEXTBOOK BUY BACK-
COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
MAY 25 THRU JUNE 5 1 0 • 12 A~ M. 2 · 5 P. M. 

The Natural Life History Of A Text Book 

The textbook is a unique animal in the world of books. 

It is many things to many people. 

It comes off the presses a robust and happy infant, adored by its author and praised to the 
skies by its publisher 

It was conceived of Scholarship and Patience and nurtured by Effort. However, its future is 
brief and full of ups and downs. 

As an infant, it's worth its weight in diamonds, but the day comes quick when the publisher 
won't give a dime for his own offspring! 

Spanking new, this infant's price outrages students who buy it over the counter. 

The new baby matures fast in a world of hard lmocks. By turns, it is used and misused. It is 
handled and mishandled.It is talked about, talked over, talked up and talked down. 

By turns, it is a friend and a foe. It is taken to dinner and kept up all night. It gets picked up, 
patted and praised. It gets discussed, cussed, and kicked across the room. 

It gets dog-eared and dog-tired. It gets rained on and sat on. It is thumbed through and 
flipped through and flopped over. 

It knows many owners. It is bickered over, bargained for, derided and disowned. 

And its short unhappy end comes when the book buyer announces a new baby brother back 
at the publisher with a birth mark that reads "New Edition," or "The Book Will No Longer 
Be Used on Our Campus." 

What we can pay for your books is determined by the demand for that title, elsewhere and 
by the condition of the book and if and when it will be adopted again on this campus. 
-30. 

General Information 

• Please be advised that the Bookstore has NO CONTROL WHATSOEVER over the use 

(adoption) of textbooks! Each Academic Department and-or Professor is FREE to decide 

on the books to be used. Publishers control new editions and set prices. Wholesale Book 

Dealers set prices on books not in use here! Not the Bookstore! Be AssURED we will BUY 

your BOOKS at the HIGHEST possible nrice. We must dell8lld on infonnation supplied us ~Y 

. academic .departments, pub~ers and wholesalers. We will often suggest that you hold a 
~ . ~ . - . 

book until additional information is given to us. H a department Is undecided or has not 

turned in information we can only assume the book will not be used and pay accordingly 

unless you wish to wait - usually until the next buy back period. We dislike many of the 

charges as much as you do. On a campus, however, where academic freedom is practical _ 

book changes are frequent. Many books unfortunately, will have no cash value. This means 

that. a new edition Is out or due soon or a demand for that book no longer exists nationally. 

PLEASE SELL ONLY YOUR BOOKS- NO ONE ELSES!! PLEASE SHOW YOUR I.D. 
CARD. SELL EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH. 

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!!! 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE "ON THE CAMPUS" 
Owned and Operated by Wake Forest University 
for the convenience of students u.nd faculty. 
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